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l $CLOTHING

HOUSE| GLOBE
1 YOUNG MEN’S 
6 . . CLOTHING

A LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING-

I To Learn the—I .mmi 11) Art of Garment CUTTINGstl^hSS-
» We teach the best, simplest and 

most modern systems, in the short
est possible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

■Dr Judson, of Lyn, has been ap- 1 dooor of Mia. Anna Barker, desiring a
pointed medical health officer in suc- I drink of cold water, which the comely

« cession to Dr. Sharpe. i “*‘™n gave him, whereupon Mr.
| The death of Mrs. de Marsh of Bed- | Colled e expressed his gratitude by
I ford Mills, at the age of 102',ears semng Mrs Barker with sufficient^ but 
| occurred last week She came of a not unnecessary 6rmness,and kissed her 
fa , v J, -I I and then peaceably went his way.S long lived family. / Later Mrs. Barker had Mr. Col ledge
g At a public meeting of the residen a arreated Bnj told her tale in court to 

of Smith’s Falls last week it was the j„6tice of |)eaW] H. P. McCar- 
unanimously resolved to withdraw roQ ,jy name That light of the law 
from the county of Lanark tor beard the story told calmly, and then 
municipal purposes. J H6krd .. Ia that all he did 1" - Well,

Mr. A G. Austin, of Lyndhurst, ! yes,” answered VI rs. Barker with some 
has received notice from the provincial reluctance, “ but he went away and 
secretary of Manitoba that an order- told a dozen men what he had done, 
in-council has been passed appointing That’s what made me mad and I want 
him a notary public for that province, him to get the limit of the law.” The 

Mrs. Jos. Pettero, an aged lady of judge looked thoughtfully at " 
the township of Elizabethtown, austam- Barker for a long time, and then, after 
ed a fracture of one of her legs on ! declaring himself incapable of flattery 
Wednesday last as the result of a fall. | and determined to be just, announced 
The accident may prove total owing to that be was compelled to dismiss the 
the lady’s advanced age. onKround th“t- *h,l?1 tl,e act

T,, n.» c-,^5 5
r.rrkh:UJ" L «..liu,,,, * •»., »=<*. «w -i«. a» «_■.

IS'ÆSÆh: wf-L,
Moulton, and Jas. Dier, who vote by 
virtue of their office.

Kse i>
I mk iI We hive taught many, and can Qfit 

E YOU to earn from $1500 00 to $2500.00 
J per year, in a very short time.

There is not a break in our line of 
CLOTHING. We fit anyone from a 
three-year-old boy up to a full grown man. 
When a boy steps out of knee-pants he 
steps right into our young men s CLOTH
ING. Styles are the main thing that 
young men think of. WE think farther 
and make their CLOTHES as good as 
the men’s.

I mm.fSSkïPf ms i!

1 WI Write for a Catalogue, free, to
I 1I The Brockwllle Gutting School,

M . J. KEHOE,
1

Proprietor8 But style is our first thought 
pick out patterns for our 

men’s CLOTHES that don’t go

I
Î A fid wetoo

CURES ECZEMA!8 Mrs.young
into our men’s—brighter, livelier and more 
dashing, and we cut the youug men’s 
CLOTHES different—swell garments for 
spring Come in, young man, and take a 
look at the new things.

Ï Dr. Agnew'e Ointment ean 
count Its cured patients by 
the thousands.

I Ï1 RUBBERS1
But in no one skin disease has it so many 

almost marvellous cures as in cases of Eczema— 
this tenacious skin disorder which has baffled 
many a physician in seeking after a cure. One 
application puts out the fire, takes away the 
itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up, diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace of 
the trouble—but a skin as soft as baby’s. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 cts.

I 7S*
IkCLOTHING

HOUSEGLOBE
8i The Up-to Date

I Clothiers & Gents’* Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

I 71WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY. atr /
Here are Kipling's views on temper- 

“ I used to take a glass regular-
S > Sold by J. P LAMB & SON

Khi0’5SüÆfti5f will outwear 
two pairs of 

common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with

1 a nee :
ly,” he says, “ until one day, going 
along the streets of Manchester, 1

15-year old girls reel out of a 
public house, stagger across the pave
ment and fall into the gutter. From 
that time I have been a total abstainer. 
So are all my household.”

That the sucker season is at hand.' 
That April showers arrived on time. 

That, fish stories have begun to float. 
That everybody was out on Sunday.
That the painters’ harvest has com

menced.
That our residents are cleaning 

their yards.
That the lawn mower will soon have 

its innings.
That advertisements in the Reporter 

always pay.
That several bad holes are noticeable 

in our sidewalks.
That the sanitary inspector will soon 

be or. bis roun Is.
That it is about time a building 

boom struck our town.
That carriage dealers expect a larger 

trade this year than last.
That the carpet beating and house

cleaning season is at hand.
That the smoke of bonfires can be 

smelled throughout the village.
That R. l). Judson <fc Son’s bargain 

day sales attract numerous customers.
That nearly every body-in town got a 

catalogue from either Eaton’s or Simp 
sin’s. *

That the approaching ice cream 
season is when our local vendors wear 
a smile.

That all indications point to a 
large majority in favor of the new 
town hall.

That horse breeders can secure neat 
horse bills and route cards at the 
Reporter office.

That a number of Athens “kids” 
seem to have an unlimited supply of 
“ coffin nails.”

That this county has more cheese 
factories than any other in the prpvince. 
We certainly Leed.

That the town council should be
stir itself and get some more manufac
turers to locate here.

That the new light would have been 
an acquisition to our streets if they 
had been lit last week.

Corner King and Bu« II Streets. LETTER FROM THE FAR NORTH.
two

Mr. Noah Siiook has allowed us to 
make the following extracts from a 
letter received from his son up near the 
North Pole.

KiM’-stotsw'/rr:;
but you cannot stub the rubbers.

mp‘ dSaSfbçf

upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- ^ E a 
righted name
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

The following members of * H ’ Com
pany, 56th Reg.. Lisgar Rifles, Lans- 
downe, have made an application to be 

members of the Canadian force

Hootalmqua, March 12th 1902.

Dear Parents,—1 
ashamed of myself for not writing 
sooner hut it has been next to impossible 
for me to do so as I hardly get any 
time to myself. I have been in charge 
of the North West Mounted Police 
post here since last August and you 
cannot imagine how much writing and 
rod tape there is to go through with 
dailv. We have had a very mild 
winter here. The col des*, weather is at 
present and it is only about 45 below 
zero. No doubt you have heard of the 
great discovery in the Yukon, about 
100 miles from the Arcpc ocean.
There were two enormous petrified 
ships found embodied in the ice and
near these sliins was found a petrified i 0 • - « âiimr jm i
forest of tropical growth, both three SOlfl DY All llCWSQCillCFS
thousand feet aboVte timber line. !
There were cooking and other utensils 
found on board which are unilke any- j 
thing made at the present dav. There 
is nothing about them that will give i 
any idea ot their age, hut the general 
opinion is that they are several centur
ies old.

almostam
come
which will go to London, Eng., in 
Juno next to represent the militia ot 
Canada on the occasion of the corona
tion of King Edward VII : Fred W. 
McConnell, Arthur Bums and Chas. 
C. Uoodall.

ATCH THIS 
. SPACE.W King’s LEATHER TOP SfüB fVqof

the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried in Stock, and y our 
dealer can order them for you.

The members of the North Crosbv 
Agricultural Society met in -Victoria 
Hall, Newboro, last week and elected 
the following officers : President, Dr 
King ; Vice-President, G. E. Foster ; 
Directors, J. V. Millville, Westport; 
G. W. Preston, J. F. McNally, R. 
Crowthier, JL-Graham, J. A. Shaver, 
and D. Moriari>y,ç Newboro ; W. T. 
Leggett, Singleton. The society lias a 
surplus of $15 after paying all 1901 

and with the aid of their 
friends the directors hope t° 

Ue this year’s fair the most 
ful ever held. A meeting 
directors will be held on April 11 th

Cecil Rhodes is dead, but his name 
will live in history as the great empiie 
buiiler of South Africa. Once at a 
certain public resort be 
meditations, and, spreading out bis 
band over as much of the small map of 
Africa as he could, be sa’d, “ All this 
for Britain,” and towards that purpose 
he worked with all his might and 

He was what null call an 
pire builder, a peculiar honor which 

to few people. Year by year 
Rhodes saw that his dream was being | 

I fulfilled. His diamond mining was 
I earning fabulous dividends, and his 

Fast In the meeheeof dreed Rhauma- stupendous enterprise demanded bis 
tient and life deepalred of, but South | attention. And yet in politics be
American Rheumatic Cure freed him 

cure that never ytlle.

NEXT WEEK 

FOR GREATER BAR
GAINS THAN EVER 
BEFORE OFFERED

The J. D. KING CO.. Limited
have exclusive

control of all -

expenses, 
many

success 
of the

in a

JUDSON & SON
rose from his Well father I sot, an offer for mv Furnishes Monthly to all lovera df

Dalton trail property which I staked Song and Music a vast volume of New,
in 1898. I got a telegram last Satur- Choice Copyright Compositions fry
day asking if 1 would take ten thous- the most popt/Iar authors#
and dollars tor it, so, rather than hang 
on to it and take dunces in a year or 

much, 1 32 Pages of Piano Musictwo of getting five times as 
wired back that I would accept the 
offer. While I almost feel certain

will

I 5 Instrumental6 Eon«8
FATHER HAPPY I ' 
S0H RECLAIMED!

et»

Coming In!
bird shooter, or big-game hunter,

If you 
are a 
fisher-

10 Complete Pieces for Pianocomets
that in a few years tHs property 
be worth manv thousand more than I , 
am getting, the old baying, that a bird I 
in hand is worth two in the bush, might 
prove true *in this case. Of course it 
will take some time to cet the paj>ers 
drawn up as the people buying will 
have to come here to finish the deal.

with interesting Musical 
Literature

send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks* trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work? and prac
tical instructions to

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.0S

In one year you get nearly 400 Pages of Musle 
comprising 120 Complete Pieces for the Pian» 
If bought in any music store at one-half off.

Id cost $30.00. If you will send us the 
name and address of Five performers on the 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a sample 
copy Free,

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Catalog Band Sc Orch Music Sc Inst,—Free
Eighth & Locust Sts, Philadelphia

exceedingly 1 usy, and he saw slice 
after slice of Africa added to the pos- 

“Mr son was so bad with rheumatism that sessions of the nation he loved so well, 
we thought he would die, so great were hi* suf- premier ot Caj>e Colony he im-

Thrw bottles of this jfrancJest of medicmMllMdo gh j acc0,ding to his will. He
S,.nH«=Tno£ b'n —insisLt ’63-’ made mistakes. Lacking in the train-

ing which all diplomats require îe q>bab a ]a, „e number of our residents 
allowed bis Wisoom to be swayed by ^ ^ re(.eive an invitation to the
his impetuously and in the Johannes | 0jdfei|ow8- .. At Home." 
burg raid, which he appioyed, and 
which aimed at the rushing of
ivMilts he was not content to wait 1 hot M-mon hr so agreeably spent 
and strive for, he in some Chari*.ston lake. Try it this year, 
measure compromised his name and 
reputation He made other mistakes.
No man is infallible. On the whole, 
however, and judging the good as 
against the evil, his has been an honor
able career, and one that will live in 
history.

We have a telegraph service from 
Vancover to Dawson, which means a 
lot to this country, as we get every
thing new from the c.utside world in a 
short time. If I do not make the deal 
I will he home a year from this fall 
anyway. So do not look for me any 
sooner as it will cost me five or six 
hundred dollars to come home.

Sol by-1. P. LAM« & SON
YOU WILL NOT BE SORRY

| boys in shooting, 
r fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without ft. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
o! any paper ol its class !n America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one ot 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5A0. Send 
lor Illustrated catalogue of books. « 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

License District—Brock- 
ville and Leeds.

T »t nowhere in Ontario can the 
as al For doing good to all men.

For being cour1 eons lo all.
For hearing before judging.
For speaking of no on*».
For bolding an angry tongue.
For thinking before speaking.
For being kind to the distressed.
For asking pardon for all wrongs. 
For being patient toward everybody. 
For stopping the ears of a talebearer. 
For disbelieving most of th# ill 

reports.

I am sending you a camera view of 
our camp and a few of the bo s. You 
will be able to pick me out, but if not, 
I am the one holding the bicycle. The 

| picture was taken about a month ago 
! and you will think it is not very cold

, j , . I here when you see the most of the menThat your obsent son or daughter ! .q ^ ^ ^ bareheaded.
would greatly appreciate the Reporter. Tbe buildi ^ the backgroand is the 
Had you not better bave it sent to ^ ^ » f ^ and the road
them for a year. house of the town of Hootalmqua.

That granolithic walks in 
ness section of the town, would be 
more appreciated than the present j 
wooden ones. I

news- Tliat the millinery stores must have 
done a thriving business, judging from 
the large number ot new bonnets now 
being worn.

pURSUANT ^sub sections^5and^G, of eec-
ments thereto, I hereby give notice that the 
Bonrd of License Commissioners will meet on
THURSDAY, the 17th day of APRIL, 
1902, at tbe hour of 10 o’clock a.m.. at the 
REGISTRY OFFICE. In the TOWN OF 
BROCKVILLE, for the consideration of 
licenses for the ensuing year.

That the total number of 
during the current 
total number of

or licenses issuer
year was 40. and the ]?or a breach of the old maxim, 

the ensuing year “ Kiss but never tell,’’ a man in East
will therefore take notice and be governed Liverpool, Ohio, got into a peck of 
accordingly . ^ PHILLIPg trouble. He was a married man

CaKhWKK named Harry Colledge as the police 
court records. He knocked at the

our busi- Hoping to hear from home at an 
early date I am vont loving son,

A. E. Shook.
When it comes to the social scale a 

lot of pec pie don't weigh much,Dated at
902.

B. Loverin, Prop’rAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Apr. 9, 1902-Vbl. XVIII- No. 15.
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WHO
Wants this space

for $7.00
for one year.

With privilege of 
making change of Ad. 
twice per month.
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Our 1902 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds

THAT WILL GROW.

W1E be sent to you free 
on request
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TSE ATHENS REPORTER- APRIL 9, 1902

WEE'S 
WHISKET WTL

Die C. P. R. Company’* telegraph 
announce that they have reduced the 
rate to Port Arthur and Port Wil
liam to 60 cents for 10 words and 
4 cents for each additional word, day 
rate, and 40 cents for IQ words and 
8 cents for each additional word, 
night rate.

News has reached Toronto of the 
death at the British Legation in 
Toklo, Japan, of the Venerable Arch
deacon Shaw. The announcement of 
Ids death was the first intimation 
of his having been ill. Archdeacon 
Shaw was born in, Toronto on Feb
ruary 9th, 1846, the son of the late 
Major Alexander Shaw, who lived at 
Oak Hill, Toronto.

I The delegation asked that the 
provisions for registration and 
printing in Canada be put into ef
fect. It was pointed out to the Min- j 
inters tha'i in several cases only a j 
few sheets of hooks by U. S. authors ; 
were printed in Canada and the re
mainder printed in the United States. 
This was handing over the Canadian 
market to the U. S. publisher. The 

publisher was able to get a 
monopoly of the Canadian market by 
securing Canadian copyright on a 

• small section of a book. The delega
tion asked that legislation be en
acted putting into force the draft 
bill arranged between Hall Caine, re
presenting the English authors ; 
Dally, the British publishers, and the 
representatives of Hie Canadian pub
lishers and authors. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
did not give any definite reply, but 
gave the indication that he »,was in 
favor of the policy of the late Sir 
John Thompson, and Hon. David 
Mills on the question of copyright.

iTHINKS FOR THE OFFER. I HERE AND THERE I
MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LEFT LEGACY
BY RHODES. Britain Will Accept a Fourth 

Contingent.
Sir Henry Irving and Helen Terry 

have arrived at London.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, suffered a lose 

of 160,000 by fire.
Fire at Dawson City destroyed sev

eral valuable steamers.

a.
IJ. S.

The Liquor Act Defeated on 
the Referendum.*

Cousin, a Lakevypod Janitor, 
Gets $50,000.

CANADIANS ILL AND WOUNDED
Ottawa, April 7.—(Special.)—A cable 

lias been received from Hon. Jos. 
Chamberlain accepting and thanking 
the Canadian Government for the ©f- 
ler of 2,000 mounted Infantry for ser
vice in South Africa. As yet no offi
cial statement has been given out, 
but the troops have been accepted 
and the work of mobilization will be 
proceeded with at once. Hon. Dr. Bor
den returned at noon to-day from 
New Yprk, and will look after the 
work of mobilization.

The Department of Militia haa al
ready started work, and it is expect
ed that in five or six weeks at 
latest the fourth contingent will 
ready to go on board the transport 
for the front.

Hon. James Sutherland was ban
queted at Mount Forest.

This date set for the, formal elec
tions In France is April 27th.

The south shore of Lake Erie was 
visited by a very severe wind storm.

Ten thousand' cotton mill opera
tives are locked out at Augusta, Ga.

The fire in the hold of the Quebec 
steamer Pretoria, at New York, has 
been extinguished.

The first party of teachers for 
South Africa sail on the Corinthian 
from Halifax on April 14.

A big advance in marine Insurance 
rates by the St. Lawrence route is 
looked for immediately.

The strike of the diamond cutters 
at Amsterdam lias been settled, and 

A cable from Cape Town to Lord the men have resumed work.
Minto states that Roland AgazzL, of | ^ g Wa \\s and Means Commit-
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, is dan- . u,e voted to import the Cuban Kecl- 
gerously ill at Charlestown, and Geo. piotetlv bill. The vote was 11 to 5. 
P.vle of St. .Tolm. V B . reportée! | A -harge of ostlnK llldecent pla-
ïïightly rounded*In the' right foot. £lrds u (, ‘l l’os‘'Lr “pJ'^oUce
and 1» In hospital at Klerk«lorp dl8m 68LU l»y U.o lolu-e

Capt. Harold Anglin Nejilon is re- Magistrate, 
ported dangerously ill of enteric fever j NViiuisor Customs collections for 
at Svdenham. The cable asks that j March were $6)016, over <!oub!e the 
the Archdeacon of St. Peter’s Palace, amount for the corresponding month 
1‘etcrboro, Ont., be informed of this. ! bi»t year.

TEACHERS FOR THE BOERS.CANADA NOT FORGOTTEN. THE CITIES OPPOSED TO IT

The Many Accomplishments 
of the Schoolma'ms.

Khodes Gave Executors Powers to 
Add to List of His Beneficiaries- !
How He Drew I p the Document i 
Described. j

New Vftrk, April 5.-George Rhode», j 
a Lakewood, Ni J., janitor, has re- j 
ceived a despatch from his son 
Philadelphia,
Rhixio» left him a legacy of .$50,0UU.
The cjil mai. was almost overcome; 
by the news, but left at once for Phil
adelphia, and «aid he expi'cted to sail 
immediately for Europe to claim his j Ottawa, April 7.—'the preseuIn
form ne*, j tion of the insignia of tiie Dis L in-

Among liv fallow* at Lakewood, B.nlshed Service Order to Capt. Mor- 
H | iison, and of the colonial officers’J.imac» relatioiusmp to the 1 Empire | cg-scrvice

builder"’ of South Africa was un- j Tilton, Jolin MacPIierson, J. P. Mac- 
known until the despatch arrived, Plicrson and Major Wood burn, con- 
Theji lie told hit# blory, according to • ^diluted * brilliant feature at the 

. _ , . , . , ball at Government House to-night.
wlit-Ji ne 1» a fust cousin of Cxi | At 10 p m. tiie following procession 
liJUKjos. ! eiiti red the bail-room to tlic strains

”1 eel,* he '»vas going to ! of tiie National Anthem : Col. J. H.
Eton wutjii i c. ui. to Aindica, i j Ncilson, A. "D. C.; Major W. Forea-
weni lo vana<ia ami later to Liuîlalo. \ ter, A. D. C.; Lieut.-Col H- R-
pruui the latter o*ty i mouii to Idol- Smith, A. D. C.; Lieut.-Col. A. P. 
adeiphia, but a few years agp 1 failed Sherwood, A. 
in tin; grocer j business, a uu was com- Drury, C. B., A. 
pelle*.! lo earn a living by doing jau- C. T: Irwin, A. D. C.; Mr. Arthur 
itor work. Guise, Controller; Capt. A. C. Bell,

‘‘Rhode** and m.v self never got along A. D. C.; Major J. S. Maude, C. M- G-, 
very well logi*Ltivr, a» our lanulies i D. S. O., Military Secretary ; Mrs. 
liad aiwày» disagreed over religious ' Maude, Lady Alice Beauclere, the Gov- 
mall erst i wrote Inin in 18: *6 and j ernor-Gencrai and Lady Minto. The 
tv^iif b in that 1 wa# not doing wr> ! process on passed up tiie centre of
well, and would I ke to go to South I the, room to the dais at the far end,
Afr.ca, ile annl mo a curl note ha,>- j upon whit h their Excellencies took 
ing that there were enough Rhodeses i their stand. Captain Morrison was 
In South Africa, a ml refused to help I first called forward, and Major Maude

i read the King’s warrant appointing 
him a member Of the Distinguished

Secre- 
of the

Winnipeg’s Big Majority Agalust 
Prohibition—The Act Supported 
lu Some of the Rural Municipal
ities but the City Vote Too Strong 
—The Returns.

X
ONE A HAMILTON GRADUATE.at ! Captain Morrison Receives the 

D. S. 0. for Gallantry.
('anadiaub 111 aud Wounded.

Ottawa, April 7—The forty young 
ladies who are going out to South 
Africa from Canada to instruct the 
young Boers in the English lan
guage and train them up in tiie ways 
of civilization are handsome, ath-

Winnipeg, April 7—Returns up to a 
late hour indicate the de
feat of th/e Manitoba, liquor 
act restricting the sale of 
liquor. The act was passed by the 
Legislature two sessions since. En
forcement was first withheld 
awaiting the decision of the courts, 
and to-day the act was referred to 
the people for rejection or approval. 
The weather was exceptionally fine

that Cecilsaving

FUNCTION AT THE STATE BALL.
letic specimens of Canadian woman
hood. The Canadian soldier boys won

,

the admiration and respect of bro
ther Boer by their prowess upon the 
field of battle. It now becomes the ! in Winnipeg, and a very large vote

polled. The liquor men and antis 
were very active, and carried the day 
in Winnipeg by :ir3G7 ; tiie totals 

of the standing 5,817 against the act and 
2,450 for it. An unfortunate split in 
the temperance ranks and conse
quent liuJfctivity greatly reduced the 
temperance vote, the Dominion Al
liance leaders taking the stand that 
as the net was pas^etl by the Legis- 

sprvad lature, it should be enforced without 
a referendum.

decoration to Colonels
Mr. M. Y. McLean, ox-M. I\ l’.. was 

cluosen as Reform candidate In Hie 
Provincial .elections foi- the riding of 
South Huron.

A Man Drowned.
Winnipeg, April 7 —A Glvnboi o ties- , 

patch »a.vs another drowning fatal- ,
ity, due to the flood», is reported. Ar- ‘ a _ , ,
III nr Iilbbort and Harry Egan «tart- Master of the Oraug-* Lodge, 
ed last night about 8 o'clock to drive pected to visit Canada, tins ,\ear on 
across Oak Creek, near Old Stockton. a toul* M|e world .
When they arrived at the creek it ■ The Toronto w^od-working mnehin- 
wn« dark, and the water being very ! ists want 60c an hour instead of 25c 
high they did not notice that the an hour, a ml no- change in their pre- 
bridge was gone, and they drove into sent mine-hour day. 
the water, seventeen feet deep. They . 
were both thrown out of the rig and 1 
Hibbert was drowned. Egan, who is a 
good swimmer, managed to save him
self. after being carried about three 
hundred yards down the stream.

duty of Canadian maidens to bring 
the blessings of education and re
finement. into the homesThe Earl of Erne Imperial Grand 

is ex- Dutch. If the young Boer farmers 
are at all susceptible to feminine in
fluences one can easily foresee what 
will be the result of the arrival of 
Much a bevy of handsome Canadian 
girls.
abroad there will be a rush to sur
render, and thus by peaceful 
fluences will be accomplished what |

D. C.; Col. C. W. 
D. C.; Lieut.-Col. When the news is

Charge*# of fraud were brought 
ugaiiu#l several Manitoba employ
ment agents at a meeting of the 
Winnipeg Board of Works.

The Washington Government has

in- OppoM-d in tiie Centres.
, There was a very large vote 

Kitchener with his mounted men and | against the act in St. Boniface vii- 
guns has failed to bring about. Of j jUgt, unu the French settlements, 
tiie accomplishments of the young ■ Brandon aud the other larger centres 
ladies there is ample documentary ! of the Province also followed Winni- 

All have a know.edge of | peg in declaring against prohibition, 
music, and a great many can play Returns from municipalities will be 
the piano or the mandolin. Not a ; greatly delayed owing to tine spring 
few have taken university degrees, I freshets. Those received up to 11 p m., 
and some have considerable profi- süiovv a majority in tiie rural dis- 
ciency in athletics. In the list of ae- tricts for prohibition. 1*allowing arc 
complishments also figures profi- incomplete returns : 
ciency in the use of thq rifle and in 
equitation and swimming. As to the 
personal attractions of the teachers 
their photographs demonstrate per
fection in a marked degree, and it 
is well known that photographs do 
not lie. 8o far as "in known the

e vide nee.

uu.
London, April 5.—The war m

bouih Africa, politics and every j Service Order. The Military 
tonic cisuallv of interest wvr«* for- tar’, presented the insignia 
ccK lcn to-ihiv in the n"l»Oi Uing uis- Distjug lislied Service Order in a cush- 
i use oil of Cecil Rhodes’ will. IRgurd- ; ion to Ills Excellency, who affixed 
ln^ hat extrao.dui.iry do uni ni. the tin* decoration to Captain Morrison’e 
A-^oT ce.i Dress has, ascertaiin’d ' breast. The following officers were 
hV1Ul. new facts. The total of Mr. 1 tin a call' d forward, and each in turn 
Rhodes' for in uc is lik. I.v to prove in had the colonial offUers* long-service 
l>(. c-t) 0,i)Ud or slig.ul, under t liai d: corat um pinned to his breast : Hon. 
iturmut. The executors, to whom lie , (’< lonel J. Tilton, Lieut.-Col. John 
bequeathed ihc res idue .of h’s est it *. Ma-Phersoii. Lieut.-Col, J. P. Mac- 
v> - i, dblie al> >ut i:i.U..U,0;)U or Pliemm and Hon. Major A. S. Wood- 
Jl i :o 1 00 ) bet we. n i h. m According barn . The officers bowed and re- 
u»’ tlic terms of tli -s legacy,. t he , tired, and then darn ing commenced, 
amount is to bedi'iied duidug their f’api.iin Morrison’»
II.- lime : Inn as each le gatee di •« ! ' The decoraiion 
liis share gx»e.s ni a commua fu d (hiptaln Morrl-oii for gallantry at a 
mull the surxiviig legatee be rom s rear-gun r.d ar. ion at LiiHiefoiiteln on 

own r. U ne -, one ol the Nov 7U,, - 190f). The action was 
exeev; <►->., the majority ol whom are fought by > In* Canadian mounted 
crtoimou»V weaith.v, will one day , roopK un. 1er Cal. Lessard, consisting 
inheiL what will then have prob- 
hM • accumulated into nrarl.x L2,0.)U,-
1)1 U. The ex’ceil ion*, ill Associât Lient. Movri>on. The Boers attacked 

u .usually lull 
ciuiNi.ru- and aild 

II tire Vile

i>Lijoritics. 
l or. Ag nst.X 50Arthur municipality ......

Argj.de municipality ..............
AssinllM>ia mùnkîipality .. .
St. Andrew’s ............... ...
A.ssinihoine ................................
Aberdeen ........... i........................
Brandon city ............................
Boissevain village ..................
Brokenliead ................................

I Bin le town ..........................
I Bin le ............... . ...................

25
5

-55X 5
45
VtiGovernment does not intend to pro

vide a chaperon for the girls dur- I 
ing their journey to South Africa, |

;$2u
a

05S' but young* Canadians 
trained in habits of self-reliance. nn<( 
call be trusted to look out for them
selves. Ncvertlieless tiie- spindac’e of

v ”f, 'i, vc 2d
15North Cypress . 

larmau municipality ... 20
a shipload of charming girls bound on { Barman village, a tie 
a long voyage across tiie Atlantic t aroerry village
is calculated to strongly attract the Cornwallis ..............
masculine fancy, and the steamship Du fier in 
comiNiny may be Inundated 
a rush of male

was awarded to

hJA uslis s I ......... iir.U
........ -no

with i Emerson town ..........
passengers, j Dominion City ..........

Tliat there will be many opportun!- i Gladstone ..... . ............
lies of matrimony open lo l lie Cana- j Glen wood ......................
dian teachers' goes wRliout sa y I ig, | (irptn.i village ............
but who woul 1 bin in » tin* susceptible j (iilbert Plains ... ....
Afrikander for desiring to ally him-i ilamiola ................  ....
self with a fair Cana<li i t ? Wlrit 1 Hamsou ....................... .
greater guarantee could there Iv for Kildonan ......
the future haTipiauss ami pro. jin ity j Labroquerie . 
of the King’s doni rii-ms i;i South Î luinsdowne .
Africa ? Hi»re are the qualificaNjons 
of a nlumber of the teachers who 
going to S mill Africa, 
reasons the nnm s are suppressed :

Miss--------taught four years in
various classes, two in jm.ior ( lasses.
Has tnugiit singing by the topic sol 
fa system. Has now charge of a spec
ial singing (das'/. H >lds 'second medal 
for proficiency l i free g.\ m nasi les, bar 
bells, dumb-bells, etc. II >1 Is a model 
school diploma from the McGill Nor- \oepnwa town

lltM>*' r , Norfolk South ...........
Miss ----- four. years expert-nee, OitklM.n*!

divided equally between juniors and \danail
seniors. Has had five years’ tuition i>emhl!ia*ï..ï.................
in singing bachelor of arts, McGill \ r ouleë
Vntrersity. Hus Is•»<I Normal school 
training and prac.i. ;1 exp •. i ni-u ia 
ga mes.*

Miss--------has taught cliil Iren for

ut;of the Roya! Canadian Dragoons and 
\wo R (’. X. guns commanded by 24

m 26
50

10JGen. SmRh-Dorrle'ii's column, and 
trie*! to overwhelm the rear guard by 
Ik>1 I!;.* charging oa three sides, cheer
ing a •<! firing from their horses. Two 

8-Oita and olde r Canadian pro>hires troops of the Canadian Dragoons, 
f'om the list of h h ilar.dcps is quit- which were in action at the time, 
lik'Iv to l»e corr. cle*l. and eacii pro- «-ncrificed tliem udves to gain time 
vince of Camuia m ■ y b > pm on the for the guns to limber up. Lieut, 
sum • footing as the Am; ri an States. (*<>. kbiini was wounded an I captured, 

Due of Mr Rhodes’ most intimate n;i<| o dy a frTv men of the two 
representative troops escaped. The guns raced up
.... "lie drew ( the plain wiili oily one cavalryman

left, and pursued by

Pre»s learns, have 
powers, and can 
U* the w I! as se in i fit. 
omission of Bii.idi Columbia. N

JO
6

8
1

88

F 14
lxnii.se ...............

xe 1 ivangford ............
For obvious ! Lome ................ tillussisdate-H said lo a 

• r the As sex dated Press.
U,I Ilih will in tin' nan it* spiril in whlvli of tin- Phcort

i,PI| all grant utnlrrtak- ovor Ô00 iiui'rs. Tin: latter gaine.1 
" m I,is most iminriaiil tasks ra|il !ly <>;i the tiracl gu:i ItarsPB. When 

lie merely sketelieil tiie outlines anil ’ lu-y got within 700 .yards faptai.i 
left ns to rill ill the details. Ills Morrison halted his last gun and 
trustees are given plennr.v powers, fire,! into the , harglng I ne with 
In the matter of the rships. grapnel. This demoralised, though it
Mr iihoties saw the «-heme was so «««! !>»t « <>!•• the - harge, and some 
*. ; ,. . t t •.•rriiii v precious unie was gained. The Boers ivast that an.v i. Uorapt J t..»« i gvU> OI| illt;.l|t <m getting the !
la;, dim u the lints inigli r guns, bin as thev were closing in
In-rni. so. beyond endeavoring to j.ip,it. -Turner came to Capt a ta Mor- 1 
ni—t i In* legal requirements^ it; r-t <>u»s assis in nee with his troop, j 
tried In leave the fulfilment of Ins tIu, r.,valry a gai i held off the

Ui 1 hose wills whom during p<K.rs | ,ntv ei-ougli ui extricate tip I
Canadla . guns. Lie m. Turner was j 
twice wen rid- I. The Canadians ral led 
on the next ridge, where they were 
1 ickîly reinforced at the critical 
moment b Col. Evans with a por
tion of the Canadian Mounted Infan
try. The Boers pushed home their r*

< harge to within seventy yards of | A YELLOW AND WHITE AFFAIR,
were repulsed, j 

kburn, Lieut. Turner and
Sergt Holland, of tin: Royal Cana- ! marriag„ of Miss Marion Blair, aid- 
<liaii Dragoons, were awarded the 
Vi-.of* Cross. Ce plain MorrKon, on 
Gen. Smitli-Dorrl * /n rcc min-n 'atIon.

j Minnedosa town ...
Montcalm ................
Morton .......................
Morton .......................
Manitou Village ...
Macdonald ........... .
Mini town nan ......
Norfolk North ......

<iU
4U0

COL. LAWLEY,
15.)

Who Fought a Severe Engagement With the Boers at 
Boschmcin’s Kop.

16
56
24
4 b .
28

6SAN OTTAWA SOCIETY EÏEHT. assigned the battleship Illinois as 
representative of tiie American navy 
at the co.-onatio.i circmonlt-s in June.

Hoii. S. N. Parent lias accepte*! tiie 
Invitation 10 attend the coronation 
of King IMwar l, and will leave for 
Europe about the middle of Juno 
next.

45
8.1ville ....'..........

I’ortace la Prairie mui:i-

hls IT-diine he had frequently di.>
cmssi I i-W in.’’

28c.pallty ............................... .
i Portage la Prairie town 121C. W. Clarke Weds Hon. Mr. 

Blair’s Pretty Daughter.
82eight years. H as had traini ig in tonic ; p<lWii«8in 

sol fa system. Taught singing in her 
class for a year. Plays the mandolin 
and has been trained in calisthenics 
under n célébra ted teacher. Normal 
school training. Model school dip-

Mtss--------has taught children for

17Regarding the American bequests 
the same authority said ; In offer
ing Anr ricana and Germans induce
ment* to go to Oxford. Mr. Rhod-s 
Imd a dual aim. Ei:> 
youth of Englau-ti in 
with what lie term-.I tli * two most 
progressive nations of tlw* x*orlvl, so 
til.al they might be broadened and 
spurred to more sir ■•niions eflorls.
Beeonily, bringing the best speci
mens of Americans a ml Germans on 
emvh terms with the. English p ople was given the Distl igulsliad S -rvicn 
and vusto.ns tl'.-at they might be- Order decoration, "for the skill and 
potnt- missiounries of a Ivdter in- coolness with which he worked and 
teriiathmal understanding."’ finally saved his guns.”

When the trustees can meet and 
all the preliminary details are set
t-led. a request will be made lo sev
eral I a-ii.ig
torn ml tee i . Ill • l it <i State ivi act Moves 
In conjunction with the English bod; 
and assume certain rcsponsihiltles for 
which the executor.* are palpably un
fitted. both by absence from the Un- . 
lte<1 Stales and ignorance of its |

Two spans of the new municipal 
bridge at Portage La Prairie were 
carried out b.v the. ice, cutting off 
communication with the southern 
country.

Rufus Steelman, son of a wealthy 
Çoimty, shot and 

killed hi» brother-in-law. Frank War
ren. Warren was about to shoot 
Steelman.

:;0Russe il
25Rapid ( ity village ......

Rhineland ..........................
Pock wood..........................
P idiot ......... :......................
Selkirk town ...............  •

... 1 ^*fton ..................................five years. I-or one year had charge <p(>..i 1 .,kp 
of school wiili 58 pup"Is. Certificat** j j»lin|s ...‘.7. ...... ...... .
from the Royal Tonic S »1 Fa C< liege. ' L ’ v*. f . ”  ....... .........
Always taught singi.ig : plays the \ Stanley * ”
mandolin. H is taken a course of | Se'lk rk E*ist  *
Kinnasiks Can rM«*. swim and j j<t. Bonifacv■ tow-ii"".".".".".". 
shoot. HoMe a Mo-lnl school til,.loma j Kt BonTnco mmiicii-a lily . 
from McGill Normal S hool. pj-mco» Xavier

hu« tauKht four y--nr^ ! 'Su.nn River lown ......
in junior clasRcH and intermediate. Tnrii-» Vnnni-ii„
H.Ils certificate Tonic Sd Fa Col- v!rd,.,. town ......
lege, private tuition. Can organize Wallace
V«L or!U'',,r;' Kum."K of "Ç l**opl*-- lVtsthouriio" .:
Attended gymnasium hvIio »1 two s<*6- xviimlieater 
sions. Norm 11 school training, M del W hitehe-vl 
Hliool diploma. Whitewater*

Mis«----has Inul mstravlhni In Ft.ll.v o/tr-hnlf of thf rnral
KineniK. Ment t.. .Normal Ix-hool, «ara .vet to hear from.
Hamilton. President womens Ath
letic Club. Organized basket ball team, 
etc. Can teach gymnastics and drill.
Took course training. Normal Col
lege. Hamilton. Graduate^ Toronto
University. Took a post-graduate ! midnight, exclusive of 
course at Bryn Mawr, Pa. j 7,341 for and 30,46.’'» against. There

Miss----- has had ten years’ expert- j are still several polls to hear from.
ence. mod; of it with younger pupils. ] which it is thought will slightly tie- 
Most successful teacher, kind, patient, i crease the majority of the anti pro- 
tender, loved by pupils and respected 

Choate is quoted in by mothers. Possesses the missionary 
reference to the report tliat Henry spirit. Accustomed to working under 
White, of the London Embassy, will adverse conditions and has great 
be appointed Ambassador to Italy, adaptability. Mould be a quiet but 
as saving he has had no information effective force for good in a new com- 
on tiie subject. Mr. White’» friend# muiiity. Would do nothing foolish. Is 
are incredulous as to the report. able to teach inufsic.

TU- Corrlera ^
that King ral ward abandoned his : „ TV.,Q ,„c)i
prt.poseil vi.it t;. III.- nivirra oa ae- at
eouat of Hie rliscoter» of an An- iz.ltio;, Knows life in all Uh
arrUiKi plot against s fe The » Ilad experience in dealing
An,liai,-sts p.,rp.,8..<1 to site theapj; , ehildren who do not know much
pea,am t of Voi i 1 ng ; English. A vocalist and reciter and I ever thoroughl.v organized, and they

Tct n II v, Hammond the well- A Buffalo coroner, M". C. Bowler, opviations. ! great adaptability. did so to perfection. A great deal
kn WII mining engineer general man- ■ 'vaH ncquitted of the charge of steal- | There was not a dissenting voice : Mis. ——, !’>. A.. University of New ] of Interest was evinced at all points
....... •„# '«tr it'or's ' Indepcnderc- !"C from a body i:i tiie morgue. Î in the M iniiSRW Council when a com- Brunswick. Holds first class teach- j throughout the Province, the tele-
arm. frimile t're. k." linn sent to tiie i Tiie .Secret Service Branch of the ! mittec -of Ira iing citizens Tuesday er's certificate. Has taught six graph eompaeies- bulletining the re- 
i d'r.etbr« the following cal l. - i Montreal Customs has made a seizure i asked for a gr. nt of 60 )0 from the years, can tench singing and piano, j turns. Crowds stood around the hut
ga m ’ "Recent developments have ! of between 810,000 and SJAdlOO ' city to assist it defraying the ex- Miss^--, graduate ,n ar s I nner- , mttn station ,n the city all evening
vonfirmed last report. Regret to re- worth of artificial teeth and dental i penses attached to tile military cele- sit.v of New Brunswick. Hohls leach- ) The total vote will rot be known 
r.i.rt Towt-til tlcvuluvmente unforor- ' eiimlrins, • which** were beic^ pa»_c2 ! Lration v.Jlcu it ;.ru,os:4 lo £ivo er’seert u le*. c, ”*2’.-- , ^
able,” duty free and seat to tke Unportery. oa May 24 and 2 • « rinclng. t • '

114
6".t, i-uuing 

iniiinati* M
268!hi* Cnn:i*lia'!s, but 

I/leut. Co. 46TiieAn Ottawa debpati h says : vilizen of Lincoln V6
29

est daughter of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
to Mr. (J. Walter Clarke, of tit. 
.John, V B., took place at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon in 
Church. 1 he edifice was 
*le**orate(i with white and yellow 
flowers, daisies, 
daffodils being lavishly used.
Dr. Herri.lgv officiated, 'there were 
about 50 people invited Lo witness 
the ceremony.

‘1 he bride, who was given away 
was gowned in white 

with heavy pearl

... KID
74

Peter P. Salter, a hotel keeper at 
St. Andrew’sJ Lake Park, near ("arleton Place, is 

beautifully suing the township of Beckwith to 
set aside a local option by-law on 

while lilacs and the ground of irregularities.
Rev.

11
569

U
69

Miss 42
57BULLET IN HEART. The Buffalo Express' Washington 

correspondent soys the V. S. have 
ordered an inquiry into tiie alleged 
removal fcf
mark by a Canadian surveyor.

C*. no
66

Xm- rivaliis to
Rhytiiinlvally Willi Kaeli 
Beat of the Organ.

Berlin, April 7-Thc Ihirly-fl.Ht'
< as of the Berman Chirnrgia.il , u.inll]li„ H :ltld Vcii of lace. She eur-
Assoi iation opened here to-,lay with rie., ,KMIJ|lll.t uf wllitc roses. She 
a djsusMon of the first treat meat . w„rt alu.„.|cd l.y her sist-r. Miss 
of the vvoPiidci in bait B:. 1 rof. 'On | An||!l Blllir_ as bridesmaid, the lul-
Itruns, detailing the reformed pra - , tPr a gown 1)eing of wlllto voile, 
ti c resulting from experiences In | tjt touches of black. A black liât 
Cuba and South Afncn, dec.ared that ,.<>nlpIeted the costume, and violets 
antiseptie bandages were undoubted- w(,rn cnrrled- Tllc lwet man was 
I.v ideal for the battlefield, supersed- Ji(,y Mr suliofleld, of St. John, 
ing antiseptic treatment. At tiie rocoption following the

l'rof. Bergmann introduced scTcral ceremony Mrs. Blair worn dotted 
patients to illustrate the dcslrabt,- voile, trimmed with Irish lace, Mrs. 
ity as far as possible of not mo- Randolph wearing black over white, 
lest in g wounds by probing and Miss Audrey Blair was in black and 
other operations. The most remarka- white. Mr. and Mrs. SI a son Thomp- 
ble case was tlpit of a man who w>n< Gf Chicago, were among the 
attempted to commit suicide with a guests staying in the house, 
small calibre gun. The wound pene- Mr. and Mrs. Clarke left oil the

XV. R Oundv, f. Kills. K. K. Sheppard, f»tcd the heart but the wound heal- 4 o'clock train for New York. The
(Ml quickly. Subsequently ‘x rays bride’s gomg-nway gown was of 

J.mo'f» Murray. \. 1 Rutter. ..it. revealed the Juillet lying ou the | black, strapped with silk and vel-
Briggs. J. R. Barber, M. I’" 1’.. At- right ventricle, bounding with each | vet. and trimmed with steel passe-
v, \ 1-lvming FinmI. \. Ritchie. Major beat. Eventually it became en- | menterie. Among the presents re-
Horn of the Salvation Army Print- raved and now moves rhythmically j reived «m» a silver jewel casket the
. i , . o with the heart, not causing the least gift of Their Excellencies the Laid
Ing (ompany, 1 .nil Jarvis. Secretn v ^ j|K.onvenienee. ! and Countess of Minto.
of 11!<* Toronto Board of Trade, and 
George Burn and Cecil Bethune, of 
tin ntliiwa Board of Trade.

T»., delegation (ivesoi, t<*d re-olu- 
tio i- pars *ii b^x the who! *>ale book - 
sellers' and stalioncrs" section of the 
Board of Trad-*, a id by <l:e Master 
Printers •$nd Bo ,k-binders' Associa
tion. The delegation 
■upport of 1 h
Mttj twidfrng cities oJ the Dominion.

%Alaskan boundary
2D
17to raise the Ministerproposed

of Austria-Hungary at AVasliiugton, 
I.adislauH Heiigelmuller Von H'*n- 
gervai', and the U. S. Minister to 
Austria Hungar.v, Robert 8. McCor
mick, to the rank of Ambassaclors.

It is

CM » tOill **. Liquor Men Surprised.
Winnipeg. April 2.—The figures for 

the Province received up to about 
tiie city, were

ABOUT COPY R Hi HT. H. D. Carter, formerly general 
freight and passenger agent of the 
Adirondack Divi.-ion of the New York 
Central Railroad, lias been appoint
ed assistant general freight agent 
of the New York Central and West 
Shore Railroads.

Boards ol Trade Delegates Walt on 
I he >1 i ulsters.

Oi la wa, Ont., \p; d 7.—A delegation 
from tin Toronto an l Ottawa Boards , 
of Trade waited -mi .tin* Minister of 
Justice and \JinLie;' of Agriculture 
this forenoon in

hibi tion ists. The vote was an agree
able surprise to the anti - prohibi
tion ists, who hardly expected to poll 
such a large majority. There is lit 
tie doubt but that tlie act will be 
defeated with a majority of 
5,000. In many places where 
liquor men had not used any influ 
ence whatever they got good ma
jorities. Taken all in nil the country 
place.s w^;re fairly divided on l lie 
question, in some places the vote 
being a tie. As regards the city. nt> 
other result was ex pent ed. This is 
the first time tin* liquor men .have

Ambassador

to thereference
question of copyright.

The names of the delegation are the

1

also had the » va" fa.m J, Ü tt 4 I Mi cv# «ÉMU (A/ a ul b*V B ■
of theBoards of Trade of rz roads.
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HEALTH IN SPRING.a cyclone, and I relaxed to die ; a 
thousand rushing noises seemed to 
bewilder me for an insUuil—a very, 

short instant—shorter than a 
measure, and my mind

way or the other,*' Gillian answers shoe* of Inst night has Lr.night on nn 
him as coldly as ever. “Indeed, I do j attack of luilpiiiitkii, Miss i/eane. 
not think that the Interference- ot a ! But slit- <lo.s carry «.il.hins mes- 
tlilrd party In a matter which inti- ; sage, and returns with the vague rt- 
«ate^conoern^' private reelings ; P'^y  ̂ ls tuo llL to see

has ' suffered a cruel wrung, i anyone or speak to anyone Just at 
and she—unjustly, parhops-feels h'-t- ! present, and she h iprs you will ex- 
teriy toward every one concerned in tuKto her, Miss Deane, 
that wrong. But. before I leave to- Ulllhm is «“ige-l t > go buck to
dav,” concludes Gillian, toying daintl- 1><* own rounis In a state, of t ague, 
l-v with her rings-si splendid half-
hoop of diamonds and sapphires, a | g- ullwini,ig to leave the
present from her father on hls mnr- , , wlthont bidding her hostess
rmge, glitters there Iin' though she knows well that h r
the other rings which she Is fond of ence |s llttle desired by vLudy.
wearing- I will ask Lady Darner to J>jlmer now thmlghl indeed she feariT 
consent to see you. Tills matter. I Jin<1 shrinks Irum encountering th- 
think, lies entirely between her, and taunting reproo e an I bit! .g enroauns 
Sir Harry, and yourself. of her m. rciless tongue.

“ Are you leaving Mount Ossory ? „. -, , , , ulllian
George asks blankly and even Gil- 8lle would fain never see Lady Dam- 
Inn’s heart thrills with a bitter sat- m. , but Hhe yet Hesitates at 

isfactlon at Ills disappointment. t||e *eming selfishness and ungsa<
Oh, yes,” she says, carelessly, but prollsnP88 of deserting the House 

decisively ; “it is quite time my 
visit came to an end. I meant to go 

4. days since, bit waited, as Uncle 
Harry was so lonely, ' until lie 
better and stronger ; but now I shall 
be off.”
“As I am here?" George nsks, 

bluntly.
Gillian reddens haughtily, and rises

.. 1 lvi|| intrude oh yoa no ! d>vs of last autumn, when the young and draws Uway from him.
longer then,” she says, gent-. heiress and her master met in the • I cannot liel;> your inferences,”
lv- “but I will always pray old castle rooms, and spent the sum- she says, frigidly. “I do not wish nor 
and I,one i.hu.t you will mcr twilight as lovers side by side? intend to stay here any longer—not 
yet forgive me, and speak kindly to And does she not recall the hours of an hour longer than I can help. I 
•ne for Ills dear sake, if not for my tills past night, when Sir Harry have written home saying I shall be 
own »• Darner, laid weak and exhausted on in London to-morrow morning."

She bows lier proud head and lium- his bed, yet demands his son's pres- George is silent, trying to choose
as U -ce before ^servant.^ Rectors, bywords, and not finding one to

downstairs0to her husband, hearing with his hand clasping his son s hand, ..j ,lave offended you, I know,” he 
the dojr shut and locked behind lier, as if the dread of losing him Hays, In a low, unsteady tone- "I 

... a , 1 I ... 1 „itvr her from hail ii ts him even in sleep? So Nelly acted, as I thought, honestly.”
And oh. how 1 ply “put.s this an* that together, as she “I* have never questioned that, sure-

the depths of my heart -Aline tells herself, sagely, and watches iy ?»• Gillian says, curtly, with a 
says with an outburst ■ Gillian coining down-stairs and go- slight quiver of her lips. "I trust
she lays lier head oil her hu into the dining-room, with eyes you will continue to act honestly in
breast whea t hey are »to,'eto- ofhm|n,|nkj lnterest, tired and the same way"
fàsuTg Uio° bitterness” of deaths -eepy a. the goods on, is after her

fri(l!idlosH°aml desolatpallidT st^liap-^ ' “Lord grant she*» be good an* kind handsome, bold, florid countenance is 
friendless and dewlate^ai.d I so nap- ^ ^ ^ yoline man,” is palo and rigid with hidden pain and
1 "Anne !” her husband says, blunt- Nelly’s homely, heartfelt prayer, as pride.
lv “of all tlie blind fools tliat love -slie watclies the slender figure in the f will, lie says briefly and stern- 
’n'akes there is none bhnder or more black serge dress and Indian muslin y ; “you need not fear.” and then
foolish than a clever, high-minded collarette entering the room where ho gathers up the papers he meant
woman wlto lias fallen in love with a George is waiting. “Sure she couldn’t to l'a™ sî'?'Yn,.1(T .thY 
man mentally and morally her in- get ^ you ecoU^looto S? tùrgînTs very

■‘“haven’t !” Anno exclaims, with ’to Cape ClearÏ” wa^o^gL"^‘'in î^'lTbr^ry^o^ht
her clieeks ill a flame. Gillian pauses ere she enters the to s^-ure the valuable documents

• Did 1 say you had ?” Lacy says, dining-room, and puts her letters 111 .. K, iT,.rlrv,H helnless gaze,dryiy. it lo-ks rather like it, the post-hag, only just in time, as ^Toonftis
though.” tlie groom carries it away for the searc’plv fa,r to trouble you or to

Presently lie prqpounds another early post just as she turns back and trouble* Lady Darner in tpy behalf,
agreeable statement goes into tlie dining-room, where nna it would'avail little in anv case,

“You haven’t thought, I suppose, George j8 standing, with several fold- . 8lmn0SP .1H you sav ” ho remarks,Anne, of all the difference this will P<1 papers in his hand, in an attitude 1 6"PpOSe’ 38 yOU 8a-y’-
make to us? If George is George (>f erst less expectancy.
Darner, and the lawful heir, YTVir
and reinstated here m every way, U Ul.ll’ILK. AL\ 11.
may mean loss of homo 
ploy men t,

very
clock can 
passed 10 the bottom of the shaft. 
My head was pointed down and 1 
turned over. 1 don't remember think
ing how I would strike, but by Koine 
mysterious impulsa or actio a, I turn
ed over and prepared to alight in a 
sitting position.

“Then the sensation grew pleasant.
I seemed to be riding on the wind 
above the eartlu while the objects 
si.ol by like cannon balls. I seemed 
to be In a reverie when I reached the 
third floor—I know it was the third, 
for 1 remembered later of having 
seen a stlvk projecting there—I felt 
a pain in my face. My finger and my 
face tipped the stick ami gave me 
those scratches, and then 1 thought 

.^aTtlie boards at the bottom. I knew 
they were there about fifteen inches 
apart, and with tlie vision of these 
boards before me, forgetful of the 
flashes of light as 1 passed by dif
ferent floors, I struck.

“ft didn’t hurt. I just felt as if 
a thousand cannon boomed all at 
once into my ears, and then all was 
black. „

“Next I awoke as they carried me 
to the ambulance. I thought about 
cursing. Every time an ironworker 
^ets hurt he curses. An Ironworker 
can give a trooper pointers on pro
fanity, but somctluow death came 
looming up before me again—I went 
through it all over in my mind, and 
I did not cuss. I haven’t the habit, 

arms and 
that I

Nature Requires Assistance \v 
During These Months.

To help throw off the Impurities that 
Have Accumulated Durlug the 

XViuler Mouths — Purgatives 
Should Not be Used—It Is a 

Toute Thai Is Needed.

Advice to Bachelors...
F«mng to get the girl you; want, you may as well be wedded to MON

SOON Ceylon Tpa. It can’t refuse you, and may be liad at all grocers. 
Lead packets.

In this climate there are many rea- 
why people feel all out of gear 

in the spring months. Perhaps the 
chief of these is the long hours in 
imperfectly ventilated offices, shops 
and houses during the winter months. 
You may feel that there Ls nothing 
serious the matter ; you are only a 
little tired after slight exertion, or 
perhaps your itppetite is fickle, or 
lit!to pimples or eruptions on tlie 
*.kln sliotv iliat the blood is not as 
pure as it "should be. If you feel 
tliis way, not only your comfort but 

health demands that you take 
steps to cleanse yourself of 

blood impurities that are re
sponsible for your condition. You 
need a tonic, blood purifier, nerve 
sirenglhener and general up-1 if ter or 
the entire system. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People meet all 
these requirements more perfectly 
than any other medicine. These are 
tonic pills and not violent and weak
ening like purgative medicines. 
Nature does not require a violent 
measure In spring, but a helping hand 
to throw off the Impurities which 
have accumulated during the winter, 
and so toning and strengthening 
every organ and function that a 
condition of perfect health will pre
vail. Everyone—old und y°utl'.^‘T 
ought to take Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills In the spring. There is no other 
medicine will do you so much good. 
Mr. James Silmon, postmaster, Sal
mon Creek, N. B., says : “Last spring 
I was feeling decidedly unwell. I was 
weak, dizzy at times, and continu
ally felt tired. My appetite was poor 
and I was losing in weight. I tried 
several medicines, but nothing old me 
any good until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink 1 Ills, and a few 
boxes of these made me feel like a 

I would advise ad who

feels that

***♦*♦♦♦*#*♦♦*♦♦♦*

î been “so lav-now where she had 
ishly welcomed once, when illness, 
misery and the shadow of dishonor 
have coma upon it.

The morning hours pass slowly oil. 
The doctor pays his lengthy visit 
to Sir Harry, but Lady Darner sends 
no summons to him, though she is 
reported to be so ill. Only Lynch 
sees her, and the woman Is a faith
ful servant enough in her own cold, 
mechanical way, and strictly obeys 
her lady’s orders to keep her doors 
locked, and to forbid any one from 
passing within them, until such time 
us she gives orders to the contrary.

Lynch brings her up some soup 
and wine and jellies and dainty 
broiled birds on toast, and takes 
them away again hardly tasted, 
but consoles herself by a very com
fortable luncheon off the rejected 
dishes in her mistress' dressing- 
room), where she keeps strict watch 
and ward, obeying Lady Darner’s 
orders to tlie very letter.

And so none see her, none speak 
to her ; no human presence, no touch 
of sympathy oome nigh, her to dis
turb her, lying alone in her luxur
ious, silent room, with the drawn 
blinds and the softly glowing fire.

The Coming of Gillian ■ + was

t A Pretty Irisfi Romance.
your 
proper 
the

.++******+♦.,. *#■♦***♦ M"M*i

however. I drew up my 
legs and began to realize 
was alive—that I was not in a new 
world, and then I felt thankful. The 
sky seemed bluer and the sun bright
er than It ever did, and I resolved 

go up In the air again. 
Ironworker gets a fall he 

Is no more good at the business.. I 
won’t go up any more. But up to 
yesterday I always felt comfortable 
In the air, swinging by two ropes. ’ 

Zeis struck on one two-inch board 
and snapped it in. twain. His back 
struck the other and was bruised, 
but had It not been for the second 
board lie would have walked away 
according to ids own statements.— 
Denver Post.

never to 
When an

Again the blood rushes to ids face 
and recedes as suddenly, and the

chapter XLVIIl.
The house Is very silent—very dull 

and dreary, and silent—through all 
that wild, bleak, spring day, early 
April a si it Is by the calendar—but 
with days borrowed from March in 
his- coldest, fiercest moods.

A fierce northwest wind ravages 
the scarcely budded woodlands, und 
strews the paths and lawns with the 
husks and sheathes of the tender 
young leaves ; with sprays and tufts 
of the tender buds, as well as the 
dead brandies, the dried-up leaves of 
last autumn, the- useless twigs that 
cumber the growth of the foliage, the 
blossom and tlie berry. -

And in despair of doing anything 
belter, and feeling ill, and heart-sick, 
and very weary. Gillian lies down to 
rest, warmly wrapped in shawls and 
dressing-gown, and forgiets nil the 
trouble which has darkened her girl
ish life for awhile in a deep, quiet 
sleep.

it is late in the afternoon when she 
awakes, and though she scarcely 
knows why she should trouble to 
rise and dress again 
will probably 
nightfall
long, confused, miserable, nightmare 

day, yet Gillian does dress slow
ly with her maid’s help and drinks 

tea thirstily and feverishly, and 
suddenly is seized with a longing

HOW TO MAINTAIN SOIL KKR- 
TILI'I Y.

F. w. Hod-on, Live Stork Commissioner 
“We all know that it Is very <le- 

fertile soil in
new person. _ „ . .
feel run down and out of sorts to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 ills.'*

Dr. Williams’ Pink I ills are 
effective in the cure of all diseases 
due to poor, thin, watery blood or 
weak nerves. Do not take a substi
tute for these pills—It is a waste or 

and à men .ace to health to do 
“ Dr.

sirable to have a 
which to grow crops,’’ says F. P. 
Peck, of Michigan. “For success in 
farming depends largely on the 
fertility of the land, 
knows of many, once fertile farms 
which are not now producing half 
what they should—scarcely enough 
to pay for the labor necessary to 
produce a crop. It is more profit
able to farm, so as to maintain 

the soil than it is to

also

Every one
in a cold, matter of fact tone, 

j “Y'es, I think so,*’ agrees Gillian 
1 calmly, whilst her tender heart is 
aching intolerably at refusing him 

He starts perceptibly as she enters, a request lie has made her. 
and Id.s eyes gleam with a swift, «At what y me do you leave?” 

,, glad light for one instant only, the George nsks, glancing at the clock
"Everything else, Patrick c next it lias faded before the light anfj moving toward the door.
“Oh, well, bother. I’m talking busi- 0j Gillian s face, composed, and as -As soon as I can,” Gillian says, 

ness," he says, frowning and «mu- fair as marble. with a faint little laugh ; “my trunks
lng, but yielding willingly to the .. Good morning, " she says, with a arP aj| packed an.-l I am quite rendy." 
caressing arms that have .stolen faint, courteous smile. “ You sent to “Then I shall not see you again,
about his neck. “A woman in love Ktly vou wished to see me r n,s I am going over
ls so dreadfully unbusinesslike, no yes, I did,” George answers, gaz- business in the e ourse of half an 
matter liow sensible she may be. jnff fixedly at her, angry—with mas- bonr,” George remarks, quietly.
You would lose the world, and think v^|[ne injustice—at the perfection Ww sny- good-bye now.” 
the world well lost, as long as you witli which she has learned the lesson “Good-bye,” Gillian says, placidly, 
ha\e yojtir bad bargain safe. he lias taught her. *1 hope I haven’t scarcely raising her eyes a a she ex-

“Bui 1 have my world, argues disturbed you too soon? You look tends her hand, w-hicli lie barely 
Anne, looking up with glowing eyes, pjtouches, and without another word 
and her white right hand inelaspr, .. pu j with another cold, little ju. ],.aVps the room,
the hand that wears his wedding i seating herself composedly. gq,e listens to his retreating foot-
ring around his neck. "I have all i ». Weil, burglar» are not an ordinary s»teps with tightly-clinched fingers 
that the world holds previous or ; occurrence in my life, you see." nnd pale, ouivering lips, shuddering
dear to me now ; how then, should j j.-or instinctively, with a woman's f,.f>m j,ead 'to foot with the -train
I not be satisfied ?” , sensitive-plant quickness of pereep- or '1Jlo agony of that sound, the

But while the wedded lovers sit j tjOHi Gillian feels instantly that their PC,hoes of ‘the departing joy and 
and talk together in iho happy, , pmees have changed this morning, j„>p(. <>f her life thrust away from 
dual solitude of their marrie i Tile, J aml that her col 1, ingraelou.r lover is p,,,. 1)V j1Pr own pr0ud trembling 
on into the early morning hours, i remorseful and humble, solicitous and hands.
Gillian Deane, alotia in her own : oafrf>r to atone if he can. “Rv and by, by and bv,” the pale
room, is writing letters, and going, -_\o, fortunately,” lie says, with a ]ips whisper* to the heart’s anguish, 
to and fro packing up her tinesses j slight, embarrassed laugh. gazing clamoring wildly for some relief.

* and belongings. | at her still in uneasy, vexed atlinir- *.j»y aIKj by, in the dead of the
She wo/ks quickly and i ml via tig- , a lion. ' night, when no one will wee me. I

ably; in spite of weariness i..\cch- } “Little hypocrite!” in his inward, can give wav then. For very shame’s
sivv, and never pauses or hesiuues, j .,mused thought. “She hooks as im- sajj0 j must not give \v«y now, 
until the wardrobe and drawers are , passive, and cold, and proud as a, ‘t|,ough I feel as if—l had killed my- 
emply, an 1 her two big dress- j snow-nut Men ! I must alter that in W(.|f
baskets and Gladstone and dressing ( a few minutes.” And then, in the hurry and mis-
bags are full. And then All in a fierj , -j w anted, iiowevor, to see you pry (>r ,1Pr ST>irjt, she hastens to be 
dawning, wild with wind, she lies. rar!y. because there was no tme . to burv her dead hopes out
down to iN-i>l. To ri'-it luw wen,-.» ; PjSP ; i mean,” blunders George, a nd (>,- bp|1 .sight.* an 1 leave the 
lit tin body for a few Hours, she j reddening rather nervously over Ills ,,iace wj,ere tliey lie, for evermore, 
thinks, to prepare lu-r for the jour- j blunder as lie sees Gillian’s delicate 1 ^cn minutes later she is dressed 
ney she has decided on, as soon as j under, lip curl—"I mean there is no for travelling, and leaving her maid 
she can quit Mount Ossory for bver- , one whom 1 can ask for advice and tl) ,inisll packing her own box, (311- 
anore. “I am thankful to Heaven, —nnd assistance ill the position m ,ian wrappPd up in furs, knocks at 
most truly thankful for his sake, that ; which I am placed.” Lndv Damer’» door and begs Mrs.
«11 the truth is told.” shn thinks, | Gillian s .-yen are ilxed on lum with i.ymhi, who opens it, to ask her 
with quiet, absolute Ii--1*' i (-.-is ness a lid ; a certain void surprise and \formal mistress if she may see her for a 
decision. ‘ It is a blessing to him— attention, and George finds Ids heart (pw moments.

unspeakable blessing to him ! His I beating fast with anger and embar- , „My j.,,jy wm epe rl-, one. Miss 
birthright, honor, 1 know well, and 1 ; rnssmeut, and a twinge of passionate Demie,” Lynch says, with the grim 
thank Heaven for giving it to him. , pain. ! pleasure lit disobliging which some
But now lie must never have the j “It is in consequence of wliat oc- feel.
chance of repulsing me again. I love curri-d. what you heard Sir Harry --But I pjn leaving, and want to bid 
him so dearly ! I pitied him so deep- say last night," he stammers, flush- |IPr good-bye,” Gililnn says, quietly, 
ly that I would even after last nig!,* lag deeply up to the roots of his too weary and depressed in mind and 
have given him one chance more of chestnut hair ; “you heard the state- body to resent the discourtesy of 
surrendering his pride and making meat lie made ?” • either the mistress or the servant,
me happv—so happy, so happy ! But j ” Yes. It was quite true, I hope, -Will you tell her. Lynch, please ?” 
now lie shall never have that chance for your sake ?” Gillian asks, quickly, ‘ I will tell her, madam ; but 1 know 
again.” ! her coldness melting, her eyes glow- ! my lady ifil too ill to see anyone,

She thinks she is only resting and lag in sympathy with that pained, • Lynch ea-ys, a little more civilly. “The

money
m>. See that the full name --- 
Williams' Pink f ills for Palo People, 
is on the wrapper around every box.. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or sent 
iiostpald at 50 cents a box, or fix 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 

Medicine Co., Brock-

awl em-
and everything else tu

US.

or improve 
rob - the soil of its fertility, and on 
the end bring ruin to the owner of 
the farm."

How is this to be done ? I believe 
our greatest loss of fertility is the 
loss of humus. A soil without humus 
will not carry a crop successfully 
through a drouth. A clay soil de
void of humus will be lumpy and 
hard, and will not retain moisture 
for very long. We all know the ef
fect on the crop, and the great 
amount of labor required to pre- 

such a piece of ground for a 
Hence our aim should be to

Dr. Williams 
ville, Ont.
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one until 
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Fur boas, fur pelerines and fur hats 

were the acme ot elegance at thepare Ilqrse Show in the afternoon. ! 
Certainly the hats are growing! 

elaborate all the time
richness of materials.!

ko in e 
t hen
for fresh air and the cold wind blow
ing on her hot, achimc head.

“Gracious me, ma-um ! It’s as 
stormy as possible, and raining every 

*’ the maid exclaimed,

crop.
farm so as to produce and leave 
as much humus in the ground as 
possible. This is best accomplished 
by a rotation of crops, and one 
crop In tlie rotation should be 
clovçr, which is our greatest soil 
renovator. We should aim to feed 
everything, or nearly everything 
produced on the farm, and if we 
add a little bran or concentrated 
feed to the ration of each animal, 
and carefully save and apply all 
the manure, it is easy to see that 

shall maintain, and probably add

gards the 
Fussy hats, which show too mucin 
variety in the kinds of trimming, ara

The
now nnd then, 
wondering nervously if her young 
mistress is becoming as eccentric and 
self-willed as the others in this 
agreeable household.

(To be Continued.)

entirely out of it this season, 
whole style of the hat depends on 
tlie grace of its outline, the par
ticular arrangement of the soft ma
terials of which it is made.

This is especially true of the fur 
hats which invariably, if they are 
up to date, are made with just one 
other fabric, which may bo cloth, vel
vet or silk. The fur forms the brim ; 
and the low, flat, broad crown is au 
artistic twist of clotu, velvet or lace.

Irish lace and sa(ble form the most 
beautiful of all the fur hats, and as 
the lace is so becoming to the face, 
if is often used for the brim with a 
sable or Russian mink crown. This 
sort of hat is very largo and broad, 
something between a toque and a. 
picture liât.

Fur toques
a large size. One of the prettiest is 
made of chinchilla with a fur crown- 
and brim, which is something of tha. 
Marquise shape, and pale blue panne 
is carelessly twisted around the low 
crown, fastening
where it dent's in at the sides, with' 
a handsome diamond-shaped rhine
stone pin.

Cloth and velvet are combined to 
form the simple hat which is so sty
lish, bit. os is the caso in so many! 
other things
expert milliner who can make a suo- 

of this kind of simplicity.

I
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to the fertility of the soil.
Many advocate the ploughing un

der of green crops, but unless a 
farm is very much run down. I 

^ would not practice this, unless it 
be to bury a second crop of clover, 
or a clover crop sowed to protect 
the ground during the winter. A 
cover crop should always be sow
ed whenever a piece of. ground re
mains idle during the fall and win
ter. Many times we have a piece 
of stubble which we intend to plant 
to corn or potatoes. On this we 
can grow a crop of rye or peas 
and barley, either of which will 
ut:ike a large growth and can be 
ploughed under, in time to plant to 
corn. Tills adds largely to the hu
mus of the soil, and will tend to 
carry the cçop through a drouth 
without injury.

As I said, it should be our aim to 
feed all or nearly all we raise on 
our farms for the purpose of keeping 
up tlie fertility or the farm, and I 
believe it to be more profitable to 
sell our produce in the form of but
ter, beef, pork, etc., than to sell it 
in tlie rough. I believe our produce 
fed to good stock will bring us more 
than twice what it will sell for oil 
the market. For example, 1 can feed 
a cow for per day, and have her
bring in 125c per day or more for 
butter alone, and .1 believe the same 

to the ambulance, to be true with all other kinds of 
would not have paid stock.

Many advocate the use of com- 
1 went up—i.i fact, 1 didn’t, but when mcrcial fertilizer. Of course, the basis 
1 started to fall, everything flashed of all our fertility is tlie amount of 
before mo ; it seemed that 1 could nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid 
see every jjail, chip and block on a soil contains. When we consider 
the floors, and particularly the that an ordinary crop of wheat of 
boards at the bottom. 25 bushels per acre removed about

‘‘Before I fell I felt the rope on | $s.75 worth of those elements from 
one side of my swing giving way. j the soil, and a crop of corn nearly as 
Then 1 remembered swinging out of much, we can readily see that when a
a seven story building recently with soil is exhausted of the>#e elements,
half-a-ton of iron for a fire escape, it is quite expensive to replace them
all hanging on the two ropes that by using commercial fertilizers. Now
supported me, and I wouldn't believe if we need our crops on the farm, we
one of them waa. breaking. I yelled can return about 80 per cent, of these
nt the space below to let that rope elements to the soil in the manure,
alone,’ believing some one was lam- and at the same time get "twice the
poring with the free ends by which market value of our produce. We can
1 hud puiled my swing up ou the readily see tliat it is more profitable
pulleys. to farm so as to improve our soil,

‘ Then came the horrible jerking, than to sell our crops on the market, !mr _rp_ft.Q
breaking of strand after strand - and at the same time be losing hea- f0tf lPXnr» a r Lh v JinthTo > ? 
It ec-emed to unravel and break by vily in tlie fertility of the soil. of T ower*. A prr-tt ; ■ youthTnh It.-G
bits. 1 suppose it took two seconds I would not advocate the feeding m white is made of Irish lace streteh- 
for me to start, but it seemed like of wheat, but wquld sell It and pur- ^1 on delicate wires, to forni a wide 
twenty minutes. When I saw the chase bran or cottonseed meal, i brim, edged with n line of blue vol-,
cause of one end of my board sinking which is worth more for feed than vet. which, with lnco, forms the
I reached for the other rope, but wheat, and has about double the j crown. A lnrge bow of white satlir
—siss—down I went. As I slid off manurial value. If I sold much wheat | ribbon, lined with blue is the only»
the board I thought a dozen things. I would use commercial fertilizers trimming.—N. Y. Sun.
First I realized like a flash of light- freely, for it is impossible to keep
ning that I was facing death with- up the farm, and sell grain without
out a chance in my favor. No, I nev- their use. If we grow all the forage
er thought of the mean things 1 had crops we can and feed them on the
done—nor the good,' nor my friends farm, carefully save and return the
and relatives. It was death», death— manure, we need have hut little fear
sura iiid ù,» 1* -, uL mo Uk.e üLw'at tl*- I:; j of -d.

+
XJ FALLING 100 FEET

DOWN A SHAFT. $i
**** M-H» ******

“Why, I feel bully ; I was wishing 
they would let me go out and roll 
on the lawn,” said the man who 
fell five stories yesterday.

Failing i.0O feet down an elevator 
shaft is not exactly a pleasant 
sensation—oue has no time for “feel
ing,” and it is not often that after 
it is over there are pleasant mem
ories of the Incident.

Frank G. Zeis, of 
street, is a restless patient at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital to-day. His cheek 
and lip are scratched and his right 
little finger is wrapped up. 
wise there is no evidence of the ac
cident which befell him at the new 
Adams Hotel, Eighteenth and Wel- 
ton streets, yesterday, save a lit
tle soreness in the back.

“I can’t tell just how I fell," said 
lie,, laughing, as if he was glad to 
see a visitor, this morning. “I went 
’siss-boom' with just a little accent 

the siss, and I have been lying 
here wondering how much brain 1 
have. I didn’t think 1 had much 
gray matter in my skull until I was 
being carried 
Ordinarily I 
any attention to tlie shaft sides as

are worn, however, in

2,933 Gray

over on the brim.Other-

dozing, when she rouses herself with hot flush.
a start to find the nurse, Nelly 1 lag- j ” It was quite true," George an- I 
garty, standing b side her witli a 1 swers, in a low, husky tone, looking I 
breakfast tray. ! down and rustling the papers lying I

“Sure I made bould to come an’ under his band. “ I ascertained it ! 
disturb yell, Miss Deane," she says, was all as hr said. The certificate of ( A Manitoba Mother Gives Practical 
with a face*anti vo'icy! full Of all'sorts m.v mother’s marriage and my own | Advice on the C ire of Babies.

“ of' contending ,-motions, aad wliii-U lavti, are here plai:, enough. Not | It ia WP]] known Hint nearly all in- 
she tries in vain to vender calm and that tlie.x re much gi>ou ! he adds, - ..
ala, tries ia x.untoi KeUib’ j witli irrepressible bitterness. “He fnnt troubles spring from a .User-

wan thing an' 1 broke her heart and blasted her life ; dered stomach. Indigestion in a child 
another whilst V. me to tin ovi . kan- he killed her, and branded me with will cause at first peevishness ami 
your mai l sml yvh hadn't woke up; . disgrace. Tliat ca.il never be undone." sleeplessne*-», but other more serious 
an I brought veil a taste o' break- • *' No," Gillian says, gravely, “that troubles will follow fast, such at?
fast, asthore. As soon as you're car: m ver U - undone.” colie or cramps, constipation in some
diiiN'KKed, miss, Mr. George, hint his - She shrinks from va nLuring to prof- • eases, diarrhoea in others^ with fatal 
compliments, ah' liv’d be glad to see fi r hint h i sympathy, ami she shrinks results in maniy case’s. The mother 
veil, uiLss.-’ • qualiy from i mp*y conventional who neglects having constantly at

Nellv delivers tliis message with t'-e intruses. But he takes her quiet, hand the mearns for treating these
most ‘elaborate attempt at uncun- m. asn'red uit ran: e in another light. d|H takes nil awful risk. - Mrs. II. L.
M’iousness, which is rendered rather A quick look of p:«iiie:l a Aonisli- : McMillan, Logo oh. Mam, is one 
fu.il * bv lier most evident disnpp •int- m nt, an 1 tn n a flush is succeeded mother who is particularly well fitted 
mrnt at Gillian's coidlv-indiff rent by a mu un n p.Yiio , un i n i-li.idow tliat to give advice on the care of babies, 
n reption of the message! falls all over ids bright face. ‘ Her standard medicine for the minor

• Tell him, if you please, I shill bo ! Wo, it call never o ' undone,” he! ailments of her little on'es is Baby’s
downstairs in half an hour," sin* says, ; rep-ats-, ia a hard, firm tone, “and j Own Tablet*-, and she says: “They
hr i fly and carelessly, pushing aw a ; exc.pt 1 can now legally assert I are the best medicine 1 have ever used
1 ],,* lonst and poach. I eggs wit am not what th y taunt- A in ' with for infant ailments. I have given
w i. it poor Nelly "tries to tempt he , being, i am littl b-tier off in any j them to my baby for indigestion and
“I want no tiling more than the tea, j way for that unhappy man’s late eon- stomach trouble and they arc prompt
r.uvso. thank, you.” .I fessiou. And my diificulty is tliis, j and thorough in- making a cure. No

fed Nelly goes a wav feeling “dash- ! that while he insists, ami. what is!
od ’ and desponding, in spite of the more, ------  ^ * ' l"'" .......
jov nmi hope that is filling lier honest in the lious^ with him, my presence

at the fact of “Masther s 1........ * * - !* r -’ 1 “* ~

in dress, it is only the
I OR LVEiRY MOTHER.

In the evening all white hats are 
the tiling, if numbers nt the Horse 
Show can demonstrate any point In 
fashion as settled for one 
and picture hats are here again with 
all the glory of nodding plumes. • 

So many lovely faces have b'*eij 
perpetuated in art, under this kind 
of hat that they never do go out of 
fashion.
daintier now than ever before be
cause of the delicate materials used.

Ostrich feathers abound 
evening hats, both in long plume» 
and shorter lengths, and they îmVch? 
the hat In whatever color It may be. 

Very dainty are some of the whit.» 
hats'of lace and chiffon trimmed with 
flower», and the hat with lace fall
ing a. bit over the brim is one fancy 
for the woman to whom it is be
coming. One pretty example of tills 

! has a graceful flat bn licit of green 
velvet leaves’, with no blossoms nt

sea son.

oemposed ; “for sure we 
frightened, what wud

They are prettier and

thoon

all.
diificulty is; mother should be a single day 

implores that I shall remain I out the. Tablets in the house."
1 Baby's Own Tablets are for chll- 

hero is most painful and obnoxious ren of all ago<s, and will cure such 
to Lady Damer. She refuses to leave ] troubles as constipation-, colic, sour 
her rooms—refuses to hold any com- i stomach, diarrhoea, nnd simple fevers.

witli-

lienrt
George’s'' unexpected return, and tlie 
superb castle-building which has in
stantly commenced in Nelly's vivid 
Imagination.

For does she not

stomach, diarrhoea,
muniration with me, and as there is j They are "^invaluable for teething 
no one else, I ventured to trouble i children and will break up colds and 
you to ask you If you will see her prevent croup. Guaranteed to con- 
:tnd assure her that I will not remain tain no opiate or other harmful drug, 
here lv yor.d to-day." Dissolved in water they can- be given

IIu'almost pleads witli her. He ••veil- with perfect safety to a new born
J**" : tH’VUV what yon

Ej^2=E£.w^o,e'e616 ^i,wz"±

remember those
Steps the Cough 

and Works Oflf the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets aais, 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay#
fc l'.ww

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
edi-Is1 a 
ms’t

/
i ?
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ATHENS REPORTEE, APR 0*A THE
to raise in the several 8 -That the Clerk of the said Village ^6 PeOple’S ColUIUn.

mentioned, the shall sum up the number of votes gi ^„ llnea end under in this eoiomn Sio
for and against this Bv law on the fo?Qrst insertion and 10c each subsequent

, Fifth day of May, 1902, at the hour of insertions.
Tot,‘- i Seven o'clock in the evening, at the 

$240.00 $441 50 ; Town Hall used by the said Village.
441 50 9__That this By law shall be finally
441.50 considered by the Council and if hereby forbidden to trust
44150 I same shall have been assented to by the ^'J^n or persons on my «const exoept- 
441.50 electors shalVthen lie passed on the Fifth mg my wife this fete as I will no 
441.50 : “May,*1902. at the hour of Eight »«"»&,ofor VAos. MAVETV^

441.50 o'clock in the evening. 1 Athen*’ April 6th'
441.60 I 
441 60 
441 50 
441 60 j 
441.60 |
441.50 ! °Pen 
44150 
441.50 
441 60 
441.50 
441.50 
441.50 
441 50

necessary 
years hereinafter 
following sums :—

Iux Weak?P Year. Principal. Interest.
1902 $20L50
1903 209.56
1904 217 94
1905 226.66

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

Warning !From Neighboring 
Firesides.

231.94
223.56
214.84
205.78
196.34 
186.54
176.34 
165.74 
154.70 
14324 
131.30 
118.90 
105.98

92 56 
78 62 
64.10 
49.Q0 
38 30 
17 22

« I suffered terribly and was ex
tremely weak for 12 yt*n. The
5S1«o‘w.£? A,°u.t 1 tried 
Ayer’s*Sarsaparilla, and was soon

■naLiiyagMr «..q-
5 721906

1907 246.16
1908 254.96 

265.16
1910 275 76
1911 - 286 80
1912 298.26
1913 310 20
1914 32260
1915 335 52
1916 348 94
1917 362.88
1918 377.40
1919 892 50
1920 408 20
1921 424.28

—Messrs. Johnson <fc Lee. c r enter- 
tinsmiths, have painted theirSEELEYS BAY

Council this
Lost.

Clerk. ; _____
Bv-law read a second time m the t ofadr;Tln, umern. between JU»-

council this 31st day of March, MAcye.„ 8nd Athens. Finder will flWV->
leave at the REPORTER OFFICE,

Clerk 1Mrd Athena.

1909 By-law read in open 
31st day of March, 1902.

prising 
store front.

—Mrs. Garret and family, of West- 
port, passed through Athens yesterday 
for Bloomington, III

— Mrs Mallett, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. H H. Arnold has gone 

visit to friends at Algonquin.

No matter how long you 
have been ill, nor how 
poorly you may be today, 
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the 
best medicine you can 

and en-

:canal, at this point, isThe Rideau 
free from ice.

Mrs. Gilbert’s condition shows no 
signs of improvement.

Wm. Chapman has returned home 
from a visit to friends atyPerth.

Capt. J. Randall is fitting out the 
Str. John Milne for the opening of 

navigation.
Miss Ilia Chapman has retuned 

after a pleasant visit with friends at 
other points.

A Neal is building the walls for 
permanent brick kiln, and otherwise 
getting things in shape for the seaîor s 
operations.

Mr. James Walker and Miss Emma 
Murphy, daughter of John Murphy, 
will be married next Tuesday, April 8 
The ceremony will take place at St. 
Barnabas’ church, Brewer’s Mills.

1902.

purifying 
he blood.

take for 
riching t

Don’t doubt it, put your
whole trust in it, throw 
away everything else.

Sl-M.Mtle. AUérfUito.

Blacksmith’s Bellows 
For Sale.

NOTICE.on a
__Mr. F. W. Tribute, our popular

has moved from the Central 
the Parish

•XrOTICE is hereby given that the 
IN above is a true copy of a proposed 
By-law which has been taken into 
consideration and which will be finally 

$6,000 00 $2,830 00 $8,830.00 pa88ed by the council of the Village of 
Therefore the Municipal Council of Athens, in the «"«tit ol the a.sent o

,h. <**-*. - m_v»r °»
Athens enacts as o fn|1 Eig|lt o’clock in the evening, being
, Onr oration of the Village of month alter the first publication thereof 

Athens to purchase a site in the said the date of such first ^

f h that aTthe hour, day and plac fixed in
for he Town Hall Build ng ami to ex pen taxing the votes of the ,.A heaven-born healer.-

|,|,e same the snm of Stx , hon .and ^ ^ samP) the polls will j' ehronlo Oy.p.p.m va. he, ■’=««.-

he held for takûng such votos I ^v^n”Zipp” Tab,,».,
Dat'd at Athena this dit tedious treatment. They work in nature sway—

March, 1902. quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They re
SETHÜEL LoVXBIN. they'^prevem’^stomach SLITurfÇÏS

Of the said Municipality to the amount Clerk of the V.lj_ ■ ^ ^f^Tn" hand. anTC^eLÜS

of Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and ______ „ npinrtp ETtake. Try a box—you’ll prove them "a
make a | thirty déliais (being the total OF INTEREST TO HAY FEVER heaven.horn healer" too, 60tablets,35c. 78 , 

amount ot said amount authorized to 
ho borrowed as atoresaid and interestzxm irrLm) svr 5 - ;less than One hundred dollars each change of cl mate for the relief of hay

anti for the fever, where snch weeds and flowers as held in Delta to-in rr| W-
ragweod and honeysuckle are indigen- from >er- intend to lake it in. 

these and many other weeds 
the disease.

tailor,
I,lock to new quarters over

A nearly now, 36 inch blacksmith’s bellows 
’»1 be sold cheap. Apply to, M pICKKELL,
At S. H. McRratney s shop. Main street, 

west. Athens, Ont. ^

block.
From the number of hay stacks' to be 

seen throughout the country it is 
evident that the farmers will carry a lot 
of last season’s cut of hay over to 
next winter.

__Rural Dean Wright celebrated
the Holy Eucharist at the House of 
Industry on Tuesday morning for the 
purpose of affording the inmates ihe 
opportunity of making their Easter 
Communion.

__Several of our correspondents have
failed to send us in any items for several 
weeks. If they are out of paper ana 
stamped envelopes they will be prompt
ly supplied by making the same known 
to us. II they have got tired in well 
doing let us know so that we mav 
secure someone to take on their mantle

ÏÜ,n-uhL.gSS
" d fîmlVj m.dlcIn.. Fellow h» rfvlc. and 
w. -1U he eg,, Low.ll,Mm..

a

• »

SAYS THEY’RE 
. HEAVEN-BORN

one

A FEW POINTS.

Blessed is the peacemaker, 
always gets i he worst of it.

Th .awver nther encourages people I dollars^ , , , . newneil
t°Evlniïî,ethp«rSbwhO spends his of'.hi LVcorpo^tiont, borrow tor

-s tassas... I
sire to dwell in the land of promise 

One swallow may not make 
mer, but a grasshopper 
spring.

With all the novels being dramatised 
why dosn’t someone dramatise a tew of 
the plats 1

VILLAGE COUNCIL.

The regular monthly council meeting 
was held Oil Monday evening. All the
members pre-cut,.

The auditors’ report tor 1902 
eeived and adopted.

On motion the building committee of 
Methodi-t cmtrclt were given permis
sion to occupy a part ol the south side 
of chntch street for piling building ma
terial. Said committee to assume all 
responsibility tor any 
may occur i herefrom.

The council tic it adjourned until
the 5th day of May, then to meet to ^ ^ ca„ tosteadof going out of 
act in accordance with the vota of the 5^ vi|1 e fol. their suiiplies. 

the by-law to raise h
town hall.

B. Loverin, Clerk.

was re- a sum-
can

SUFFERERS. Sr,i< bv \ ” LAMP &
—Wm Karlev, our popular hard- 

in a 
hard-

merchant. is getting
of builders’large __A Consul vat it c ct liven ion is lo

A number
stock

aints. oils and varnishes. His 
to town stores in

not
payable in the

____ amounts and at the times respectively
Lot forth in the above recitals to this 

By-law. ,
3.—That the said Debentures shall 

To Raise $6,000 by Debentures hR |wyahle at the Agency of the 
to Pay for a Site and for Merchants Bank of Canada at Athens 
the Erection of a Town Hall U the Thirty-first day of December in 

, .V. each of the twenty years hereinbefore
Building, in the Village o |uP|ltionpd and shall he signed by the
Athens. Reeve and Clerk of the s .id Village

ol and sealed with a Corjiorate Seal and 
of counter-signed by the Ttreasu rer.

Athens deem it adv,sable to par 4.-That . there shall be raised and 
chase a site in the said Vill ,ge, and levied in each year by a special rate on

H*ll I all the rateable property in the said 
sufficient to dis-

ware, p
stock is fully up 
quantity and quality and sold at pi ice* 
that will pay intending purchasers to 
give him

accident that manner

BY-LAW No. ous, as
and flowers aggrivate 
Many localities have been recommend j 
ed, snch as mountainous regions and , 
the sea coast, but generally at these re
sorts a great deal depends on the vagar j s 
ies of the wind, and the results are not | <
always satisfactory, as, if the wind blow 4 
off „hoie, a- it frequently does, there ’ 
is no relief. | ,

In Muskoka and among the 30,000 j 
islands of Georgian bav çontiitions a e 
difterent. It is of no consequence 
which way the wind blows. The pre
ponderance of water area to land sur
face ; the cmatiye odots of balsam and 
pine, together with the elevation of a 
thousand feet above sea, rendets hay 
fever an impossible condition in this 
district. Handsome illustrated booklet, 
entitled “ Hay Fever ; how to avoid 
and cute,” may be had free bv apply 
ing to J. Quinlan, D.P.A., G.T.R., 
Montreal, Quebec.

60 VXARB* 
EXPERIENCE

ratepa, era 
$6,000 for a new

on — Mr. R. D. Jut Ison had quite an 
Saturdayexperience at Charleston on 

last. He started with a row boat for 
from the Charleston boat

ADDITION AL LOCALS. sStiUYSSJ'iS
A light wind drove a

designs, 
COPYRIGHTS AMY.Whereas the Municipal 

the Corporation ot theisland cottage, 
larne held of ice across the route, into 
which be got fast, and it took him two 
hours and a quarter to break a passage 
less than a quarter of a mile.

S3
■Deolal notice In the

__Mr. Mort Lee spent Sunday with
friends at Carleton Place.

— Mis< Ethel Arnold left on Tuesday 
for a visit to Algonquin friends

—Mr. W. Copeland has got settled 
in his new home in Westpert.

erect therein a suitable Town ....
building and to ptv for such site Municipality a sum . .
and building the Council require to charge the several instalments of princL 
raise the sum of Six Thousand Dol pal and interest accruing due on the 
lars and to do so, intend, by this said Del,-, tores as the same becomes 
B-iaw. ’to cieate a debt upon th- respective!v payable according to the 
said Corporation of Six Thousand orovisions d this Bvlaw^ ^
Dollar» with interest thereon at 5. Ti .ir. this > ,
four per cent per annum, payable it, effect immediately on the passing there- 
twenty equal annual instalments, of and Uu said
bv the issue of Debentures to the issued at any t.mè after the First lay 
amount of ^ht Thousaud Eight July A^, ^ „

And Whereas the Municipal Conner Ty-law to the several polling
of the said Village have dcterm.oed (Htision8 inteJ in Faid Village
that the said Debentures «hali te ^ purpo9eg on Monday, the
payable m annual instalments wtoh twn ighth day „f April, 1902, com- 
to twenty years on which this By- menci[)g at nine oc'clock in the fore
law takes effect. Such instalment ft=, closing at five o’clock in the
to tie of snob amounts that th® Lftern00n and for that purpose the 
aggregate amount payable t following persons shall be ti e Deputy 
Principal and Interest shall be t Reflu.ning officers and the following 

in each of the said twenty I ^ ^ tfae p|acP8 for the

years > taking of votes, namely :
And Whereas the whole rateable pep„tv Returning Officer for the 

property of the Village of Athens rpQwn jj„i| m the said Village, for 
according to the last revised Asse-s- Po||ing gu 1,-division, No. 1, Hiram 
ment Roll for said Village, is <he Case Phillips.
sum of One Hundred and Seventy-1 Deputy Returning Officer at store 
Six Thousand, Eight Hundred 11,1,1 occupied by Alex. Cofapo, in said 
Twenty-five Dollars ($176,825.) ; Village, for Polling Subdivision

And Whereas the present existing jj,, 2. Jas. Rosa
debt of the said Village of Athens, 7.—That the Reeve of the said
secured by debentures of the Mil- Village shall attend at the Town Hall 
nicipal Corporation of the Hear of ,i8ed bv the said Village on the Twenty- 
Yonge and Eseott, before tile sepa- day 01 April, 1902, at the hour of
ration therefrom of the said Village, ten o’clock in the fore noon tor the pur 
is the sum of One Thousand Four p„8e of appointing persons 
Hundred and Fourteen and 53 100 t)ie different palling places on behalf ot 
Dollars, ($1.414.58). and no part "I t|,e persons interested in and desirous of 
the said sum, or interest thereon, is pl.omoting or opposing the passing of • 
in arrear ;’ this By-law respectively and also per-

Avn Wit I-ruas for pryin® off the said sons to attend at the final summing up 
Prtoc“m of Six Thousand D„i- of the votes by the Clerk of the said 

lars and interest thereon it will be Village.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
ffiSSFCgîggm
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

was received here—Startling news
on Wednesday about two o’clock an
nouncing the hanging of Wm Peer of 
Wl.itehuiHt, son of the late Reuben 
Peer a former well known resident of 
of this section. The Peer homestead

__Mr. A. Patterson, of Brockville, j8 situated along side of the C P R.
spent Sunday at hi, home here. track at what is known as Bell’s Crcss-

-Mr. Ora Grundy, of Kingston, is « ^ p^ed to
visiting fuends in town. ^ wfaere he faste„ed the doors,

—Mr. Marty lAvingston has secured ,acin:{ „nn end of the chain to the 
a position in a cheese factory at Russell. 8ca(j0id and the other made the noose

placing it around his neck making 
that the large ring would come on one 
side of his neck, and jumped about 
twelve feet to the barn floor. Not 
until about twelve o’clock a son about 
three years old and a young brother in
law named Cooper proceeded to look 
for William and on coming to the barn 
they fourni the doors fastened, he man 
aged to open a back door of the barn 
and to his surprise found the unfortun
ate man hanging, his feet being about 

from the floor. Mrs.

&

MUNN A CO. V <»rlt -__Gordon’s woollen mill started up
for the season on Thursday last.

I Btfbre Aflen TOod’S PhOBphodlne,

,w ^ .................................i||l§llS
r,r ,”1'

Id in Athens^by

APRIL WISDOM.
n ell

sure__Just received—car load B. C. red
Lumbercedar Shingles.— Athens

To purify your blond and build up 
your health, take Hon-I'a Sarsaparill 
which will mtke ynu wnll by purifying 
ami enriching your blood, giving you 
an a.,petite, and nerve, mental and di 
gestive stiength.

Yard

of the Methodist Wood’s Phosphodine is^sold— The voting men 
church contemplate holding a social in 
the near future.

HERE’S A HEART 
POINTER

—Cedar Park Hotel is ex|>ected to 
the 20th, with Mr. andaboutreopen

Mrs. Southwort.h again in charge.
same

It must be because the good die 
old re-__The Presbyterian congregation

have kindly offered the Methodists the 
use of their church for morning service, 
etc., until their church is erected.

—Mr. Bail ta and family, of New 
York are expected here abont the end 

month, when they will 
home

No beating about the bueh for Aaron 
Nlehols-he bellevee Dr.
Cure for the Heart cure* Ma wl,e» 
and he says so straight.
“This is to certify that I bought twopottles of

SâssîispSïSMgM:
than’frorn^lthe doctors ,bm have artended her,
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its
..onderful curative powers."

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., OnL 
It relieves in thirty minutes. «7

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

that there are sr manyyoung 
probates in the world.a foot

Peer being away the boys at once gave 
the alarm and the neighbors were sent 

at Brockville was KIDNEY “SIGNALS”for. The coroner 
notified who with a constable proceeded 
to Bell’s Ctossing on the afternoon 

held. The
Nature posts her oignais all 

along the line. If the kid
ney. are faulty she gives 
■ihe sufferer the sign-and 
it’s an unmletakab’- one 
always.
The world owes loyalty to 

points at life's gravest danger*—and tells her to 
ivert them. South American Kidney Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Ktdney disease from.hemott 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases-a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves in six hours. "

of the present 
spend ihe summer at their island 
en Charleston lake.

train where an inquest 
deceased was in Brockville on Tuesday 

business in regard to 
occurred

was

settling up some 
a recent quarrel which lately 
with a neighbor, and, it is s«id he

the affair. The

r.: —The local markets for this week 
we as foil -ws :-Butter 18c; eggs, 10c; 
cals 45c to 50c ; hay $8 to $9 ; pota
toes, 50c to 60n ; maple syrup, 76c ; 
map e sugar, 7c to 8c ; chickens, 10c lb.

—Mr Ed Burke, who has been act
ing in the capacity of hostler at the 
Gamble House was stricken with m- 
iammatory rheumatism a short time 
ago. On‘Month, v he was removed to | 
St. Vincent tie Paul Hospital, Brock

ville.

was
the science whichbadly worked up 

neighbors had hard work to persuade 
Peer that the case held against him 
was settled but he had on his mind 
that he had to go to penitentiary ; 
thinking so much over the matter hia 
mind became deranged which resulted 
in his doing the rash act. The deceased 
leaves a wife and two small children 
besides one brother and six sisters to 

their loss. The funeral took

over
to attend at

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

hta fellow suffered the 
wm cheerfully Jnd jfmeof charge!» copy of

hop^àü’s’t.ffer’erB’wintry'th^rcnu-tb'Ytuilt^
Wcï^r«sn^^sdrntdSytïrt>;"rœ:

"ÈDWABD A. WILSON. Brook!,» 

New York.

Sold by J P. LAMB & SON

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Suitings, also a line lino of Vesting Materials, 

prices.

«____,\t Delta last Thursday, bv the
Rev. J. R. Frizall. M. A., Mr. D. Beach 
ef Charleston, wits married to Miss 
Nellie Scotv ld, of Delta. 1{oth bll(le 

well and favorably 
Athenians, and the Reporter 

ft ituttls in extending hearty 
the happy event.

VILLAGE VERSE STORIESmourn 
place on Friday last at ten a.m.

A WARNING.

AUTO

Other Poems and Lyrics
and groom are 
known to The Eyes Feed 

the Brain.
To feel tired after exertion is one 

thing ; to feel tired before 1:1 another.
Don’t sav the latter is laziness—it 

isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, an-l 
needs the tonic effect of Hood s Sarsap

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buv a bottle to-day.

joins wi h 
congratulations

—E. L. of C. E.— l he annual elec- 
1 .f officers of the EpwOrth League 

he'd in the

tun

lion
of Chris, ian Endeavor was

the Methodist church last 
Quite a large amount of in- 
sliowu in the selection of a 

and , efficient staff of 
honoured by being 

fill the various offices in 
follows :—Pres., Mrs.

By Ready-to-Wear Clothing Parents who neglect their 
children’s eyes are more 

cruel than 
jpTj the Chinese,

! j who encase 
the feet of 

^ X their little 
,, ones. One 

dwarfs the feet—the other 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.

Coates & bon,
'SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

FieOCKVILLF,

Vestry of 
svening. CRAWF. C. SLACK. Now in stock a fine line of atylisti l-ight 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle suits, etc. Be sure 
to flee these goods ahd learn the prices.

tei ust was
suitable

officers who were 
appointvd to
the society, as ,
T. S. Ivetnlt ick ; 1st vic-pres. (Christ
ian endeavor). , Miss Lillie : -nd vice,
I mission:, vv). Miss Belle VViltse , 3rd 
vice, (literary), Miss Rebecca Morns; 
4th vice, (social). Miss Ethel Blanch- 
anl ; recording secretary, Miss Elina
Wiltse ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
W Wiltse ; Treasurer, Mrs. V\ tison 
Wiltse • Organist, Miss Bertha Le.- ter ; 
Librarian. Miss Young, Miss Stewart, 
Miss Wiltse and Rev. Reynolds acted

With the above
the League cannot help

Gents’ Furnishings. **>

A Book of 130 Pages, with 
good strong paper cover , 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, 50 Cents. Now 
on sale at the bookstore 
of H. R. KNOWLTON, and 

, the REPORTER! OFFICE.

E&r&fe’ifieTw.i
reasonable prices

U

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

OP
C*oth bought at this store will be e«t 

free of eharge.

&
It f VA'Wl

HORSE BILLS 

TVeatly Rvinted 
at Reporter Oftice

If

as acruitioeers. 
officers-elect 
making 1902 one of the most prosper
ous years yet experienced by the ( 

eocetv.

A. M. Chassels,
re, 1902. - • • -MAM *»>. A«
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w
—Mrs. James Bullis, of Iroquois, to* . 

visiting ai the boni»- of Mr. S. Y, 
Butlis.

—On Sabbath next service will be* 
conducted in the ve&try of the Metho
dist church.

—Shea—At Sheatown, on Sunday, 
April 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Shea, a daughter.

— Mp. and Mrs. J. T. Gallagher, o£ 
New boro, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wiltse, on Sunday. J e

—Dr. S. S. Cornell fs unable to 
leaye for New York this week, as ho 
had intended doing

— Hawkins—At Athens, on Sun* 
day, April 6th, the wife of Henryk 
Hawkins, of a soi».

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church meets at Mrs. I/C. Alguire’as 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 p.m.

—Master Roy Donovan has return
ed to Brock ville after spending part of 
the vacation with Iriends here.

—No business was transacted by the» 
Public School Board on Monday even
ing, owing to lack ot a quorum

—The water in Charleston ikke is 
going down very fast, being fully a foot 
lower than at this time last year.

—Mr. Hilton Moore a student front 
Queen’s University, Kingston, has 
leturned to spend the summer here.

—Miss Edna Mel aughlin, after tt 
yisit with her uncle, Mr. Wm. Mo- 
Laughliu, at Brock ville, has returned . 
home. *

THEPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
- , — - »r- —'

DR.C.M. B.COBNEU.
BROOKVILLK

Athens Reporter
N

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY-

BUELL STREET •
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Gathered by the Reporter Scribe 
just before going to Press.B. LOYEEIN

<W- A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. N0TAR1 

Public See. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR — Miss Phillips, of Belleville, was 
the guest of friends in town last week.

—Mr. Howard Geddas, teacher of 
Taylorville school, visited relatives in 
town during the holidays.

—Mr. Anson Hill leaves for Toronto 
shortly to take a position there. Mrs. 
Hill, until her husband gets settled in 
his new home, will pay a visit to her 
parents at Trenton.

The latest party fad is the “ propos 
ing ” game. The young men propose 
marriage to the young lady guests and 
with each acceptance he is given a red 
heart to wear on the lapel of his coat. 
The young man netting the most red 
hearts gets 6rst prize. This fad hasn’t 
struck Athens yet.

f \

SUBSCRIPTION
SI.OSPeB Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid-in Three Months 
JVNo paper will be stopped until all arrcc 
are paid except at the option of the publié 
A post office notice to discontinue is not sul 
cient unless a settlement to date has be

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional .Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

4

M. M. BROWN.
Barrister. Sol- 

House, west 
loam on rear

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, l 
Vy icitor. eto. Offices : Court 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to 
estate,

/
••

C. C. F0LF0RD, .x •
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario. Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

a scale ofMONEY TO LOAN
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

1 ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, eto. 

Block, Brockville, Out.

est rates.

Office : Dunham

MONEY TO LOAN
ve instructions to place large sums of 
funds at current rates of interest on 

on improved farms. Terms to 
Apply to
HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 

Barristers &c., Brockville

We ha

__ t mortgage 
suit borrower.

pri'
firs

; ■ :
L ll K 3Afcnens

Hardware
/ p| isTHE GAMBLE HOUSE. —We are pleased to note that Mrs. 

Ab. Foley is on the mend, and was 
able to be out of bed for the first time 
yesterday.

--Mr. Chas. Wing, of Athens, 
of the veteran chees-makers of this 
district, left on Tuesday to 
work for this seas- n.

—Quite a lot of seeding is being 
done by the farmers this week. They 
generally rej>ort » he ground as in fine 
condition for working.

—Trooper Terence Glazier, of South 
African fame, and well known to 
Athenians, has arrived at Brockville 
in good health and spirits.

—Mr. Roy Knowlton, after several 
weeks’ visit to his home in Chantry, 
has again returned to town to take up 
his duties in his brother’s store.

—As a result of advertising in the 
Reporter its value has been demon
strated by Mr. J. P. Lamb, he having 
sold his horses almost immediately after 
advertising them.

—Mr. Joseph Pullah, of Smith’s 
Falls, spent several days last week with 
his many old friends, 
always receives a warm welcome from 
his many acquaintances here.

WI
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
'been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

r.
»A

Store A one
FRED PIERCE, Prop.

c uninenoe

We keep toistantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders Tirlware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, jtc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
oms a .1 led an l inlo t l-d). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent forth» O minion R-caress Company. The cheapest and best way 
to pend money to all parts of the world.

. ggTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

A “HEROE’S” TONIC
For soldier or civilian South 

American Nervine proves It* 
self the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
blood cleansers.
A battle-scarred veteran just home from the 

war in South Africa, who was all run down and 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says: "I found South American Nervine a re
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to
-------v-.- ,-------- -• -*--------- -* —=-•• It's R

le. One 
never

\

everybody in need of a good tonic, 
grand remedy for all " run down “ people 
Bottle gives great relief. A few bottles 
fail to cure.Wm. Karley, 1842 —BUILT FOR 60 YEARS—1902

5°

Methodist Church
Now Being Demolished

Sold bv Ji P. LAMB Sc SON
Main St., Athens.

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.IF - ■ XMr. Pullah

PUUCHUjt After 60 Years of Continuous Use as a Temple of 
Worship.—An Interesting History At

tached to the Building.Prdnoitnced by members of Domin' 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected i Do; you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If you do our catalogue will cell you 
what io do. Send for it Address— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

—Rev. J. R. Frizell, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, occupied 
the pulpit on Sabbath evening and 
preached a very interesting and in- 
struct!ve sermon to young

—Mias Lillian Blackburn, who bas 
been on aicic leaye, returned to Mont
real General Hospital on Thursday, to 
resume her duties as nurse-in-training. 
Miss Blackbnrn was the guest of her 
mother while here.

41 Before the church was built, dating 
from 1835 until its erection, services 
were held in a school house then stand 
ing on the present site of the Quaker 
meeting house lot and also in a school 
house in Wiltsetown. The first 
minister stationed on this circuit, then 
called Elizabethtown, was the Rev. 
Thaddeus Lewis, in the y ar 1835. 
His successor was the Rev. John Ryan, 
remaining until 1840 followed by the 
Rev. John Sills, remaining until 1842. 
The pastor in charge when the present 
church was built was the Rev. Philan
der Smith, who remained until the 

1844. There have boen 41

Unusually interesting and instructive 
were the services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday *ast, owing in a great 
measure to its being the last service in 
the present unsuitable edifice. The 
services throughout the day were large
ly attended and all present felt a tinge 
of sadness steal over them, as the 
majority of those present had a person 
al interest in the church’s welfare.

The church was built in 1842, thus 
this year made the sixtieth anniversary 
of its dedication. Although the new 
edifice is greatly needed to accommodate 
the large attendance that gathers at all 
the services, the old structure has no 
doubt been the scene through the 
divine power of doing countless good to 
numbers of people and affording them 
spiritual relief and comfort from 
their burdens.

As Sunday was the last day for ser 
vice, the pastor, ReVT W. E. Reynolds, 
decided to hold sacrament. The Rev. 
gentleman took an appropriate text, 
and at its conclusion a love feast was 
held. A very large number participat
ed in the service.

The evening service, being the last, 
was by tar the most interesting, ronse 
quently the church was taxed to iis 
utmost to accommodate the large crowd 
who assembled.

Mr. A. VV. Blancard as secretary of 
the board of trustees, ivad the follow
ing repot t :—

44 This present church which has 
served us long and well, was built in 
the year 1842, and this year makes the 
60th anniversary since the erection of 
the same. The site containing a little 
over 1J acres was donated by the late 
Joshua Bates to a board of trustees 
consisting of the following names : 
Jabez Bulli-’, John Brown, Simeons 
Alguire, Comfort M Wiltse, Sterling 
Doming, Reuben Mott «nd Palmer Lee. 
Not one of the original board of trustees 
is now living.

“ The building committee selected 
contain'd the following names : Ster
ling Dealing, John Brown, Comfort 
Wiltse find Si i eon Alguire. The 
original cost of the church can not b- 
ascertained.

44 From the year 1835, seven years 
before the church was built, the circuit 
was called the Elizabethtown circuit 
and continued the same until the year 
1853. It was then called the Farmers 
ville circuit from the year 1853 until 
1890, and from 1890 until the present 
time, called the Athens circuit.

“ From the date of the erection of 
the church in 1842, until the year 
1834, the church was called the Meth
odist Episcopal church, and since the 

I year 1884, being the date of the union
MtiAct- ^ new vqek l,fe b’lb*c., Montreal CAM. ) { of the Methodist bodies, it has been 
°F,I0M-1 "LANTmemim^w,Sancton D.e. > aAM th, Methodiat church.

!

OF men.MARKTRADEjSgv 
0A//VF i

— Mr. Banta, wbo has spent large 
suras fitting up his summer cottage at 
Charleston lake, is arranging to pot up 
a temporary cottage on the Lvndhurst 
waters, near the 44 Red Horse ” rock 
for use when fishing in those waters.

—Richard Brown bridge has leased 
the Riverside hotel, Lydhurst, from R. 
W. Copeland and will take possession 
on May 1st. Before moving in, the 
hous* will he thoroughly repaired and 
renovated, making it one of the most 
up to date hostelries iu the back 
trv.

I

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Notice to Creditors. /I

year
minister# on the circuit, three before 
and thirty eight since the erection of 
the church. The tower and spire was 
built iu the year 1867 at a cost of 
$1,000 the bell costing $400.
Rev. L. A. Betts was the pastor in 
charge at the time of the erection of 
the tower and spire.

“ In the fall of 1876, the whole of the 
inside of the church was taken out, 
galleries changed, newly seated, plaster
ed, painted, and other repairs amount 
ing in all to $1,600, and was again re 
opened on the 1st day of March, 1877. 
Rev. N. H. Howard was the pastor 
then in charge. Sines the year 1877 
there has not lieen much improvement 
done, except repointing the stone work 
and painting. The same roof is on 
the church that was put on at the time 
it was built. At the union of the two

In the Estate of Isaac Robeson, of the 
Village of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.

"VTOTICE is hereby giveù pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario 1897. Chap

ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Isaac 
Robeson, who died on or about the 15th 
day of March, A.D., 1902. are required on or 
before the 14th DAY OF APRIL, A.D.. 
1902, to send 
the undersigned, 
claims, and the 
any), held by them.

AND FURTHER 
afte

«■

The

(THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a.new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

coun-
post, prepaid, or deliver to 
full particulars of their 

of the securities, (if

by

nature —Inspector Johnson, M, A., attend
ed the Ontario Educational Association 
meeting held in Toronto last week and 
delivered a practical address on 4‘ In
spectors’ Salaries ” At its conclusion 
a committee was appointed to wait on 
the Minister of Education in reference 
to tbe question.

—A. J. Love, blacksmith, Lynd- 
hurst, is turning out a large number 
of land rollers this spring. Instead of 
the cast heads he uses cast off mowing 
machine wheels. To these the wooden 
drums are bolted so that if a section 
gets broken it can be replaced by 
removing a couple of bolts. They are 
selling rapidly.

—The farm of the late Samuel Nor
ton, of Oxford, was recently sold by 
public auction by an order from the 
High Court of Justice. The successful 
bidder was Rev. W. E. Crane, ot 
Montreal, son-in law of the deceased, 
and a former pastor of the Methodist 
church here. The price to be paid 
was $2,625. Mr. Crane is purchasing 
the farm for his son, who has a taste 
for farm life and is now at t he Agri
cultural College preparing for his 
work.

TAKE NOTICE that 
er such last mentioned date, Alex. Stevens 

and Isaac C. Alguire. the executors of 
the said estate, will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall th-n have notice ; 
and that the said executors wil! not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
person or persons of whose claims notice snail 
not have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

w. g. McLaughlin
Athens hailOntario

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Executors

The practical side of science is reflected in

Dated at Athens this llth day of March. A. 
D„ 1902. Methodist bodies the two trustee13-3

boards were re organized and consisted 
of the following names :—Arza Parish,
Duncan Fisher, I. C. Alguire, T. G 
Stevens, Richard Arnold, William 
Mott, Joseph Kerr, T. C. Brown, Chas.
•Johnson, G. W. BVowu, Harvey Cam- 
eion, Horace Btowu, John "Wiltse,
Samuel Boddy, T Moles. During the 
pastorate of the Rev. E. W Crane, the 
trust hoard resigned, and was re elected 
by a ballot of the congregation as a 
whole, with the following result :—I.
C Alguiie, T G Stevens, John Wiltse,
H R. Knowlton, T. S. Kendrick, D.
Fisher, Dr. S. S Cornell, Wilson 
Wil< -e and A W. Blanchard. Pray 
ing for a successful termination of the 
building of our new church, and hum
bly asking the hearty co operation of 
the congregation io all our efforts.”—
The committee.

Mr. S. A Taplin gave 
which was very interesting.

Rev W. E. Reynolds presided over 
the meeting and closed the service by 
an appropriais addr- ss which did not 
tail to interest all present.

The musical part of thelservices was 
of a high character. Miss Cora Wiltse paid to Mrs. Rowsome on note, end 
gave a delightful solo which was highly that there was stiU.Jhé Mrs. Row tome 
appreciated. Mr. Sim Manhardt - on note, on March 1st 1902, the gum of 
greatly assisted with bis trombone. $137 61.”

mm Cook’s Cotton Boot CompoundmA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of 3very day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the mdusuvu expert, the manufacturer, lSè inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and triend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in ‘clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the agb is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the Ü. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in tne field cf invention without fear 

or favor.

Is successfully used monthly by over 
no,000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
your druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Cee- 

poond.'Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. *, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two-4-cent 
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
^^Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in Athens by Jas. P 
Lamb & Son, Druggists.

<

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE .DOLLAR PER YEAR. I PROMPTLY SECURED |nsrOfT PFCOUr, Baltimore. Md. —By a clerical error last week in 
the item reporting the annual vestry 
meeting of Christ church, Athens, a 
line was left out. The item should 
read thus :—44 The sum of $137.96, 
proceeds of harvest dinner had been 
applied to church building fund. Of > 
this sum $2.65 had been paid Reporteur 
for printing and balance of $135.21 v

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1 
r's Help” and “How you arc swindled.” ( 

us a rough sketch or model of your . 
invention or improvement and we will tell \ 
vou free our opinion as to whether it is 

i probably patentable. We niakc a specialty 
of applications rejected in other bands. 
Highest references furnished.

! Svml an addressDUNN & CO’T,
MARION Sc MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS !BROQKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS
1 Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

I'olvtochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
I’atent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc, 
r. Q. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

CORMBR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Owr studio is tbe most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
LatestiAmerican ideas at lowest prices.

gpAatiafnction guaranteed
t >

.. SUITING ALL.. ■m •

No matter what th-ir age or taste we nuit all the 
who want to be properly and economicallymen 

clothed.

Suita for Business or for Dress occasions; and one 
of the pleasing features is that 
well and looks well.

Clothing fitsour

ON GOODWE’LL SAVE YOU MONEY 
CLOTHES.

Our Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Umbrellas, 
Braces, Sweaters, Gloves and Neckwear, are all new 
and up-to-date.

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p.s.—\Ve have the newest styles and best values in
and. CanadianAmerican 

I loots and. Shoes.
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I WOMEN AND
WOMEN IN BUSINESS, l

/ Sunlight $o&p XLUMBAGO CUBED :
♦ V

ON for the 
GMMren*

/ ♦
♦One woman with Sunlight Soap will do quicker REDUCES 

work than Two will with impure soap. EXPENSE

Ask for the Octagon Bar. ____
If your grocer cannot supply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, sending his name and address, and a

♦A Serious Case of This Painful 
Disease is Restored to Good 

Health.

\i ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Teething In Young Horses. Times without number it lias been 
noticed that women will tolerate 
and even be friendly with the most 
ordinary kind of men, though they 
may hold aloof from and show jeal 
ouey of most charming members of 
their own sex. Here is the explana
tion offered by an observing and 
philosophical Society leader :

“It is not because women are wo
men that they are disliked by their 

sex in business. It is because 
the average 'home woman* doesn't un
derstand. She is usually monarch of 
her home, absolutely the most im
portant person in it, and she loses 
the true appreciation of the import- 

of other people outside it. A 
in business is constantly brought 

in contact with men who are his 
who have

Soon after the colt’s birth, teeth
ing troubles start, although ill tliv 
nfeNority of cases of only minor im
portance. Animals have what are 
known a« milk, or colli or temporary 
teeth, and a permanent set. 
coming-in of the permanents is when 
the trouble starts. Thu permanent 
grinders (molars) pash up from below 
and force .he crowns off. Many of 
these crowns are found in the feed
ing boxes of young horses ; sdme- 
times, however, the crowns (milk 
teeth) are not shed as they should 
be, food gathers underneath, or the 
sharp edges press the gums, with 
the result that the colt refuses to 
feed, slobbers badly, 
many cases being ‘mussed up,” and 
lie has a bad breath. The usual 
iod for this to happen is during the 
second, iliird and fourth years of 
the colt's life. When such symp
toms appear, soft mashes should take 
the place of hard grain, the veter- 

.J, and 
If this is 

noticed by

X Give them oil—cod-liver oil. 
It's curious to see the result 

Give it to the peevish, fret
ful child, and he laughs. Give 
it to the pale, anaemic child, 
and his face becomes rosy ff >1 
full of health. Take a flat
chested child, or a child that 
has stopped growing, give him 
the oil, and he will grow big 
and strong like the rest

This is not a new scheme. 
It has been done for years. 
Of course you must use the 
right oil. Scott's Emulsion 
is the one.

Scott’s Emulsion neither 
looks nor tastes like oil because 
we are so careful in making it 
pleasant to take.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOW NE Toronto,

$oc and f i.oo; all druggists.

XSatisfactory Improvement Leads 
Continued Treatment which Results 
lu a Complete Cure—An Interesting 
Story which will no doubt Profit 
Anyone Sufleriug with Lumbago.

The
The AoarchM.

He is no eon of . Freedom's giant 
race.

Tills Anarch-Caliban
Whoso Judas hands betray 

they embrace—
This fool-fiend masked as man.

Whoso black blood-madness, raven
ing and blind.

Would make the assassin’s code a 
law for all mankind !

Now when the world, grown consci
ous of its strength1.

Is sweeping from its shores
The tyranny of kings, and breaks, at 

length,
Their dread Star Chamber doors,

Shall this veiled terror shadowing 
Freedom's ground

Uplift its head and reign, a despot, 
though uncrowned ?

Nay, coward murder misses where 
it aims

And smites at its own cause;
The slain of tyrants leave their mar

tyred names
Each one a star that draws

The saner world clean-footed through 
live night,

On by broad highways slowly, up to 
Freedom's light.

—London Dalty Chronicle. ■

Snap Shots.
There is plenty of space to let in 

the Immense room for improvement.

Love may,not be blind at the start, 
but It is never able to see its finish.

Few men have enough self-confi
dence to enable them to ignore their 
own mistakes.

When two women are bitter ene
mies there is always some man at the 
bottom of It.

Holyrood, Ont., March ^.-(Spec
ial)—Mr. Bat. Pinnell, of this place, 
has for thej past two years been a 
great sufferler with that most pain
ful and stubborn disease—Lumbago.

Thé pain lie suffered was almost 
beyond description, and many were 
the medicines and treatments he used 
to try to get some relief. However, 
nothing' he could find seemed to help 
him, in the least, and he became very 
downhearted.

At last someone suggested Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Mr. Pinnell, al
though very skeptical, thought lie 
would make one more trial for a 
cure, and began to use them.

The first box did not da him very 
much good, but alter lie had used 
part of the second he began to feel 
a change for the better, so he kept 
on until he had used in all seven 
boxes, when he was delighted to find 
that every symptom of the Lumbago 
had entirely disappeared.

His general health is much im
proved, and he feels better to-day 
than he has for years.

To say that Mir. Pinnell is pleased 
does not begin to express it. Only 
those who have suffered as he did 
with this very painful disease can 
understand the extreme satisfaction 
of one who has found a complete cure 
and restoration to health and 
strength.

Lumbago is a direct result of dis
ordered kidneys and should always 
be treated as a Kidney Disease.

Efforts to cure or even relieve by 
outward applications are invariably 
unsuccessful. Rubbing may in itself 
for the time being produce a little 
relief, but in order to secure( a com
plete cure it is absolutely necessary 
to*go right to the root< of the trou
ble.

own
while

mice
manand feed-box in

equals or superiors, 
equal rights with him, whereas a 
woman may spend two hours a day 
visiting with callers of her 
grade of

own
intelligence, as against 

sixteen spent with the children and 
the servant When she does meet 
men
grocery boys or clerks whose busl- 

it is to defer to her. opinion, how- 
or In a social way,

I was cured of a badl case of Grip 
by MINARD’B LINIMENT.

.Sydney, C. Bt 
3 was cured of loss of voice by 

MTNARD’S LINIMENT.

B,fcin aria n should be consulted 
dilatory crowns removed, 
done, the improvement 
the owner will be almost magical. 
The grinders (molars) are the teeth 
usually affected, the nippers rarely 
so. Changes,, however, occur in those 
teeth during vcollhood, by means of 
which the observant arc able to tell 
\he animal's age : At three years the 
centre pairs of temporary nippers are 
changed for the larger and permanent 
ones ; at four, the pairs next, the 
centre ones are exchanged, and at 
five 3'ears old the corner permanents 
appear, at «which time the horse is 
said to have a full mouth and has 
arrived at tnaturlt}'.—Farmers’ Ad
vocate.

it is either in the capacity of
C. I. LAGUE.

illogical,
when it Isn’t worth while to combat 
her ideas if they happen to be er
ratic. So that unless she makes a 
very great effort she becomes posi
tive and dogmatic, and when she 
meets other women where there is 
a clash of interests she expects the 
same deference from them that she 
receives in her daily surroundings 
from men, and this Is in a great 
measure the reason why women’s 
discussion when it strays outside the 
realms erf dress and babies, is not al
ways as peaceful as is desirable.”

CHARLES PLUMMER,
Yarmouth. j
I was cured of Sciatica Rneumatisra 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Burin, Nfld.

True Florida Indolence.
I was walking, irear Miami, at a 

rather brisk pace one morning, when 
lonesome chanty. A white

Homes In California. BUSINESS CHANCES.
Retired British army officer, resid

ing in most desirable section of Cali
fornia, has agency for sale of orange, 
lemon, olive and peach orchards, also 

Reliable 
furnished to inquirers 

sending addressed envelope to 'Cap
tain W. J. M.,” Freeman’s Hotel, 
Auburn, Placer Co., California. Tour
ists met. Hotel at depot.

I passed a 
man sat upon the rude piazza, and 
another man and a boy stood near

f'lASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BU8I- 
v neei, no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Patent Exchange and Invest
ment Company, Toronto. Canada.

Five little minute* are all the time 
Perry* Davis’ Painkiller needs to stop 
a stomach ache, even when $tx is 
sharp enough to make a strong matr 
groan. Don’t be fooled byr Imitations. 
25 and 50c.

Care of Harness.
The life of a set of harness may be 

very considerably prolonged by the 
exercise of a little care in its treat
ment. When from accident or neglect 
harness has been soiled, it can easily 
be cleaned bv washiiy with castile 
soap. As a dressing for keeping 
leather or harness pliable, there are 
many preparations upon the market. 
Cod liver oil of the cheaper grades is 
now largely employed for this pur
pose instead of the nent’s-foot oil 
which our forefathers uîîêd in such 
quantity for the preservation of their 
harness. One of the great advan
tages of using cod liver oil is that 
ruts and mice usually give a wide 
berth to an3' harness or other ap
pliances dressed with this oil.—Ex.

by
'Are you going to work to-day ?” 

asked the boy of the sitter.
“No,” was the answer.
“Why not?”
“I ain’t got time.’—Boston Evening 

Transcript.

tracts of unimproved land. 
Information

PATENTS.
Advice to the Husbnndlese.

(Brooklyn Stacdard-V; nion.)
TJie Hoboken young women who 

have been praying for nine days 
for husbands would make much bet
ter progress if they resorted to 
the comparatively worldly church 
sociable.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the 
House.

"PATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
1 etc. Home or foreign procured and ex
ploited. Booklet on patent* free. The Patent 
Exchange and Invwtment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto. Ont.Liniment Lumberman’sPoor Hubby’s Fix. Minard’s

Friend.The following story is new going 
the rounds : A married couple ar
rived at a bull* and in entering the

■the

The Kidneys must be restored to 
their normal condition. This is just 
wliat Dodd’s Kidney Pills do, 
this done the Lumbago very soon 
leaves, for without diseased Kidneys 
there can be no Lumbago

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens thegums, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for Diarrh

should
Her Opinion.

never gazed upon 
beautiful bric-a-brac as the

Mr. Quinn—I 
suchhouse the husband slipped oja 

stairs and fell, and rent the knee of Harwoods have in their parlor, And
they’ve had it for years.

Mrs. Quinn (contemptuously) —Oh, 
it just shows that they can’t afford 
to keep a servant. If they had a 
maid that bric-a-brac would never be 
there so long.”—Chicago News.

HUIT FARM FOR BALE-ONE OF THE 
finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

inona. 10 miles from Hamilton on wo rail- 
which is

sold in one parcel or 
90 acres to suit per- 

Addreee 
WiMua

IIhis trousers. ^ 1 ready lute, he was 
aghast at the disaster. His fvife, 
however, rcaine to his rescue, find 
said : “Never mind ; it is late, and 
no(one will be In the women’s dress
ing room. Come there with me, and 
I’ll men.I them for you." To hear

the
reached the

In an'35 of 
Will be

divided into lots of 15 to 
chasers. This is a decided bargain

Tab
mostly peaches. 
Bided into lot

He’s » Misnomer.
(Toronto News.)

Rev. G. S. Bland’s fiery sermon in 
Ottawa, In which he applied the gad 
to the unpatriotic pigs in power, who 
want everything Irom England and 
wish to give nothing in return, indi
cates that this preacher has been 
misnamed. He should have been 
called Rev. S. G. Thunder.

A RELIABLE OFFER
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409,Utilize the By-Products.

One mf the reasons advanced by 
Canadian packer* for the advantage 
Lite American packer iwu> over them 
in being able to pay, on ihe whole, 
better pr.ee* for live slock, is the 
iact that the American utilizes the 
by-product*. From the blood is got 
albumen, u»ed in the arts and iri 
medicine , horns and hoofs used for 
gelatine, and handles for brushes, for 
button®, etc.; 
tv.i kage for artificial manure, and so 
on ; so that, as it is aptly pul, "noth
ing i* lost in the pig but tne squeal.” 
With nil the above, the packer has 
been looking for further proiits, ac
cording to the National l'rovisioner, 
who states its follows :

“The oily, greasy, thick pig skin is 
arousing new interest. Heretofore, 
the slaughter housq» hasuiidt seriously 
bothered itself aboiit >"ki lining tho 
hog while his gre-err fjido left on tho 
carcass and unencumbered with ex
pense brought 8 cents per pound and 
more as pork, or 12 cents per pound 
when weighed in as cured ham or 
smoked bacon. The scientist will not 
let thing* alone, however, and it may 
yet pay to strip the hide from the 
hog for commercial purposes. Tho 
leather splitter has demonstrated his 
ability to shave hides almost into 
tissue leather. With this implement 
at h:s command ami a new process 
in his possession, an American 
vent or claims that he can split a pig 
.‘-kill: to the fineness of a cologne bot
tle-stopper cover and 
that arlcle at a ridiculously low: 
preo. He can make the finest of ‘im- 
myrted’ k«d glove stock, can displace 
died paper jfrittr^A better and a 
cheaper article, and do the same with 
the' fine texture of rubber goods now 
used for waist shields. A hog hide can 
he treated *0 finely and split into 
so nuiny separate sk ns as to astound 
ttm uninitiated. With this prospect 
before it, the hog skin has a right to 

off and to expect much, in the 
near future.”—Fanners’ Advocate..

OntarioHONEST HELP FREE TO MEN.

\wr anted -good housekeepers to
v v know that electric Polishing Fibie, tho 

chemically prepared cloth, cleans silverware, 
jewellery and all bright metals like magic. No 
paste or powder whatever is required ; a de
lightful article. Price 25 cents. Sold by drug- 
gists. You can procure it wholesale from tho 
Dominion Drug Co., Hamilton. The Monart 
Co., St. Catharines, Mfrs., send trial samples 
on request.

Y-Z (wise head) has an advantage over 
other soap powders inasmuch as it also acts 
as a disinfectant.

We are authorized to state by Mr. 
Carl Kunz, Second and Brady streets, 
Davenport, Iowa, that any .nan who 
Is nervous and debilitated or who Is 
suffering from any of tho various 
troubles resulting from overwork, 
excesses or abuse, such as nervous 
debility, exhausted vitality, lost 
vigor, unnatural drains and losses, 
lack of development, etc., can write 
to him in strict confidence and re
ceive, FREE OF CHARGE, full in
structions how to bo thoroughly 
cured.

Mr. Kunz himself was, for a long 
time, a sufferer from above troubles, 
and aftor trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, became almost en
tirety discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old clergyman, 
whose kind and honest advice enabled 
him to speedily obtain a perfect and 
permanent cure. Knowing to his own 
sorrow that so many poor sufferers 
are being imposed upon by unscrupu
lous qmuks, Mr. Klmz considers it 
his duty, as an honest man, to give 

fellow men the benefit of Ills ex
perience and assist to a cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no moneÿ, 
tlm proud satisfaction of having 
done a great service to one in need, 
ho rightly considers an ample reward 
for his trouble. If you write to Mr. 
Xunz, and follow his advice, you can 
rely upon being cured and upon abso
lute secrecy as well.

Address as above, enclosing a 
Stamp. No attention will be given 
to those writing out of idle curios
ity, therefore state that yôü çeally 
need a çufe,

was to obey, but when -oaee 
dressing room was 
wife said, “Well, you know, I can’t 
mend them while you have fth^m 
on,” and the tractable husband took 
tho trousers off and handed (them 
over for repair, 
scene was interrupted by other be
lated guests who sought to enter 
and divest themselves of wraps.

“Good gracious !” said the husband, 
‘‘what shall 1 do now?”

“Get inito this closet,” advised Ida 
resourceful spouse, “and I’ll get rid 
of these people ini a jiffy.”

With the words she whisked 
through the door and slammed Ct 
after him. It closet* with a spring 
lock. Then she sped toward „ the 
dressing room door to admit; tthe 
now clamorous guests. Just as she 
reached it she was stayed 
pounding on the other door, and the 
imploring xoiee of her husband, “For 
heaven’s sake," he pleaded, “let me 
back, you’ve shut mb u in the ball
room.”

All the Same to Him.
(Beverages.)

Clerk—You can’t get a room 
him here. He’s drunk.

Wytte (supporting his *' weary” 
friend)—I know he is. What of that ?

Clerk (scornfull.v)—This is a tem
perance hotel.

Wytte—Well, lie’s too 
the difference.

But this domestic No substitute for “The D. & L.’x 
Menthol Plaster, although some un-i 
scrupulous dealers mayr say there is. 
Recommended by doctors, by hos
pitals, by Tlie clergy, .by ever3*body, 
for stiffness, pleurisy, etc. Made. by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

for

WANTED ESH:bristles for brushes ;

to introduce our goods.tacking up show cards 
on treos.Cencos,along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary, $60.00 per 
month and expenses not to exceed $2.60 pe_ 
day. Steady employment to good, honest, re
liable men. No experience needful. Write for 
full particulars. .THE EMPIRE MEMCÏN E 
CO., London, Ont.

drunk to
r'

HOME CURES.him

DR.A.W. CHASE’S fiC 
CATARRH CURE... AUC. Practical Remedies Recommended 

by the Family Physician.
Limewater and sweet oil applied 

immediately will take the pain from 
a burn.

For nervous headache bathe the 
back of t!i© neqk, with hot water.

For sick headache rub peppermint 
oil o-n the temples.

Tincture of arnica is the best ap
plication for sprains or bruises.

For bilious colic try soda and gin
ger in hot water.

For sore throat try', a compress of 
cold water. *

For a cold in the head try snuffing 
powdered borax up the nostrils.

Snuffing tannin is one of the best 
remedies for a serious case of bleed
ing at the nose.

For neuralgia try wet cloths of al
cohol or water, or paregoric, or liiud- 
anum, and water, laid on a hot water 
bottle and the part steamed over it.

To keep the children in good health 
dio not give them strong tea, coffee 
or even chocolate, while they are 
very young, plerfty of good milk is 
the best drink for growing children.

An excellent remedy that the Ger
mane use for curing a cold is the 
yolk of an egg beaten in a pint of 
water, a little butter, three lumps 
of sugar and a tablespoon fill of 
whiskey. When It begins to boil pour 
it back and forth from the sauce-pan 
to another until smooth and frothy; 
allow it to cool, then lake a tea- 
spoonful every half hour.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
_ parts i»y the Improved Blower.

Heals (he tilcci.v clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

r Catarrh .and Hay FcveilDBIowet
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo*

Bloody
n]

will tell
If, §The Greater of Two Evils.

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
“You are not sick, Job,” said one 

of the friends. “You only think you

“Only think I am, eh?”
“Yes. It is merely a delusion.”
“Well, then, all I’ve got to say is, 

I’d rather be sick than have this 
delusion.”

And then poor old Job 'went ex
ploring for a new boil that had 
just made its debut on the back 
of Ills neck.

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name Is a house-hold 
word, and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate is tho same to New York and 
pointe east as by other lines no fur
ther recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
Is the best. »„<

When an animal is all run down, 
has a rough coat and atight hide, 
anyone knows that his blood is out 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically lie must be in good health.

i*iT

mauufiicture

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIERA NEIGHBORLY ACT,i

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones up the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms and other 
parasites that suck the life blood
“'Nothing like Dick)# powder for 
a run down hone.

60 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

noNTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle and Horses free.

Mrs. Dinks—Horrors ! Uncle -Tolin 
line sent a gull for little Johnny. He 11 
be sure to kill himself.

Mr. B.—Indeed lie will, 
him see it.

•‘But wiint Shull I do with 
tiling ?”

"Give, it to Unit boy next door.’

Minard’s Liniment is used by Phy
sicians.I

XlARMALADK’S SOT NAME.
At tho evening meal that delicious 

table delicacy kn>wn ms* marmalado 
being passe 1, and tho boy’s

Don’t let The New Policeman.
Magistrate (to new policeman) — 

Did you notice no euru.lcious char
acter about the neighborhood ?

New Policeman —Shure, .ver Honor, 
I saw but one man, an’ I asked him 
what lie wno doing there at that 
time o’ night. Sez he, “I have no bus
iness here just now, but I expect to 
open a jewelry
later on.” At that I says, “I 
you success, «or.”

Magistrate (disgusted) —Ye«, and lie 
did open n jewelry story in the vicin
ity lat^r on, and stole seventeen 
watches.

New Policeman (after a pause)— Be- 
, 3'er Honor; the man may 
been n tliafe, but he was no

thowa ft
mother declined it. His- father, how
ever, helped himself bountifully when 
the preserve was laidl before him, 
whereupon the youthful jester looked 
thoughtful for several svcuiids and 
finally remarked: “I think that bet
ter be called papalade.”

SLIGHTLY ABSENT MINDED.
“Dove your husband ever help you 

nli »ut taking care of the baby ?” was 
tt.vk'-d the Wife of a young profe.s-

h© does. Last evening he said he’d 
take Willie for an airing, as he was 
going to walk down to the post-of
fice. Half an hour later I saw my 
husband sitting In the parlor rend
ing a scientific magasin •*. b it I j
could see nothing of the baby, i 
“Where’s Willie ? Wliat have you ! 
done with him V’ I asked. ‘Why.’ 
said the professor. “[ forgot all about 
him ■* J think he is sitting in tin* 
post-office.’ ”—Seottish-Americ.in.

\ lloon lo Horsemen—One l>ottle of 
English Spavin Liniment completely 
removed a curb from my horse, 
take pleasure in recommending the 
remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused 
lumps, blood spavin, splints, curbs, 
sweeny, stifles and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB, Farmer.
Markham, Ont.

I
sthore in the vicinity 

wish“Not trflen, though sometimesYELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
Don’t use cheap Paint on >rour house, 
or the first blast of storm and rai» 
or hot summer soon makes it look 
shabby. Cheap paint with no repu
tation Is dear paint.

One of the most delightful spots 
en the American continent, and more 
iwsil.v reached via Union Pacific than 

is tho Yellowstone GOOD PAINT.via any other line.
National Park. The stage ride from 
Monti la by the palatial Concord 
Coaches of the Monida & Yellowstone 
Stage Company is through sc on or 3' 
ha i dly inferior to t he park itself.

Side trip, from Ogden. Utah, or Po
catello. Idaho, via Mofcida. and Mon- 
**1a & Yellowstone St.w* 
directions, will be fu^iished holders 
of all tickets (one way first and so-

S >1 I by all druggists. gorra 
have 
liar !—Tit-Bits. RAMSAY’S

PAINT
Precocity* In Manitoba.
(Portage la Prairie Graphic.)

The other da3* in one of the prim |
, arv rooms at the central the word |
I “royalty” came up in the course of with LOCAL APPLICATION ^|hey can- j a reading lesson, and the teacher, bloodor conslitutiona/dieease. and in order to 
careful that no word should bo mis- rute it you must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
understood decided to test the .Catarrh Cure is token internally, and acts . r . , ,11, 4 directly on the blood anti mucous surfaces,knowledge of the class on tills mat- Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, 
ter. It was prescribed by one of the best physicians

in this country for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It. is compo.-ed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers. acting directly on. the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two ingredi
ents is what produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free. 

F. J CHKX EC Y be, C< Props., Toledo. O. 
Sold by druggists, pi ice Too.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.___________

yy-Catarrh Cannot be Cured is the purest paint, tho oldest nnd 
l>est-kiiowii in Canada, made fron.*jifp.r Co., in botli" pure materials, made right, to pro^' 
serve 3*011 r house, to beautify it, t<r

Ask for Minnrd’s and take no other.

% F make It look fresh and bright. Ready; 
for use and sold b3* all dealers at 
the right price for the best 
goes in point making.

Drop us a card and ask' for 
BOOKLET NO. 11 FREE, 

showing cuts of beautiful homos.
Established 1842.

Cheap Excursions to California.rond class, regular tourist, or «pic- 
hxl round-trip excursion tickets), sold I 
rtt Denver. Cheyenne and points east, i ■mPpjSÊÊmFor the meeting of the Independ

ent Order of Foresters at Los An- 
pas*-lug through Ogden or PocaU llo g,q,,s April 291 h, cheap round trip 
to points in t ue States of California. ra.os wtli fo. la e ffect \ l > the Chicago, 

Oregon. Washington and fjntc>:i Pacific & Northwestern line, 
that part of British Columbia I.'lug nato froni Toronto {? *2.00, and pro- 
iiortli "f the siato of Washington, poruorintvly low rates from other 
upon application to (>. S. L. agents JIO-lnts Canada. Three through 
at either Ogdon or I\ ôajello, at the ir;,tns from Chicago, with Pu!l-

r.v low rate of 8 P.mans, tourist sieeperF, and free rn- 
Thi.s rate will include rail and stage (.pri{,,£ chnîr cars. Select the best 

fare covering s >v. a and one-half n>ut'\ affording finest scenery nnd 
da .vs’ trip, including all meals and quickest tune. Choice of routes re
loading beyond Mom in. ui ruing. Full information and spec-*

<;. G. Herring. U. A.. i2(l Woodward*, j ,j folder of this excursion can be
obtained from B. H. Bennett. General 
Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto,

. > I I’ll gi ' i Gut.

that
“All who know what royal tv- 

means will hold up their hands,” said 
the teacher.

Up went the usual proportion of 
hands.

I “N >w. Bud. what does it mean?”
“Kings, Q;u ens. .and Jacks.” 

promptly replied Bud, and then 
wondered if the teacher took fits 
frequently.

mmr/; ,0Neve, la.
I

%/■ A. U. BAMSAY’S SONS
MONTREAL. Paint Makers,

CONTINENTAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANYSETTLERS’ LOW RATES WEST FAILSavenue, Detroit. Mich. NO HOOPS, 

NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MflDB OPChicago & Northwestern Railway ; 
every day during March and April. 

</nist one-way second-class tick- 
v at very low rates from Chi

cago to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana. Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington, California, Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Nel
son. Rossland and other points in 
Kootenay district. Also special round 
trip Homeseekers’ tickets on first and 
third Tuesdays, March. April and 
May. Full particulars from nearest 
ticket agent or B. II. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, 2 East King street, To
ron-o, Ont,

Hon. John Dryden, President.
The report for 1901 showed re

markable increases over 1900, in the 
following iteims :
New business increased b3* $-350,705 
Premium income increased 

I13* ...... ••• ••••••••• ......
Total income increased by
Assets Increased by ......... * 43,959
Insurance In force, in

creased by ............................ 1,399,466
Continental Life Policies are un

excelled for simplicity and liberality. 
Agents wantod.

GEO. B. WOODS, CHAS. H. FULLER, 
General .Majiojrr. Secretary

!

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWNRE

’If you >p:iL Konv * w. 
voit a gi> • I limnI.’ sail tlm hous Cull

I ni miry, lady,” . - a11 fm : Knowledge ami timber should be 
• but 1 never begin well seasoned before being put to 

1 use.breakfast with a 1 kxqV AND.......... 39,312
42,575

:

TUBSyl^Page Metal Ornamental Fence. Tcn'e‘l)StK^
*4; ; 44 orraiv.F’itBl. very showy nnd surprisingly rher-p. It is just whnt 

IT is wanted for door yards, division fences m town lo . _ 
*xH4 yards orchards, etc. It is 20 cts. PER-RUNNING FOOT.
: : J4-hit1*Link"of it.iaL( taus°eeud you full particulars. We also 

11 nialij furm fence, ptnikry netting, naxls and staples.
> The Pant W-re Fence Co . Limite^. WalUerviUe. Out. 9

are vastly superior to the ordinary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. 1 i

ts, grave TRY THEM.
For .ale by ell first elan dealsr*
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SUNDAY SCHOOL miracle he wae one of the admitted 
spectators.—Whedon.

42. Many believed—Thle miracle, ae 
well as the one at Lydda, strength
ened the faith Of the dlaolplea, and 
added many to the Lord. Thereby the 
church was greatly edified and built 
up. t

43. Many days — In evangelistic 
There wae a great field In

Joppa. Mmon—Eight persona of thle 
name are mentioned In the New 
Testament. A tanner—A trade re
garded by the Jews as half-unclean 
and consequently disreputable, from 
the contact with dead animals and 
blood which was connected with It.

Thoughts.—The raising of Dorcas 
would, 1. Bring Christianity into 
prominence. 2. Prove that Jesus 
had risen from the dead. 8. Elbow 
that the sou! exists Independently 
of the body. Dorcas was still alive 
although the body was dead. Eter
nal life should be most earnestly . 
sought. Christians should be ac- j 
lively engaged In God’s service.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

«M

Markets |TheSummery Fashion Whims: INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. II. 
APRIL 13, 1902.

Every Woman a Summer Girl
5 By Augusta Prescott.
Soooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooosoooooi

Toronto Far more’ Market.
April 7.—Grain receipts were light 

on the street market this morning, 
only 800 bushels offering, 
were steady.

Wheat—Wae steady, 100 bushels of 
white eelllng at 79c per bushel, and 
200 bushels oJ goose at OGXc per 
bushel.

Hay—Was steady, 20 loads selling 
at $11 to $13 per ton for timothy, 
and $7.60 per ton for clover.

Straw,—Wae steady, 2 loads sell
ing at $9 per ton.

Beef is firmer, selling at $8 to 
$10.50 per cwt. for hindquarters and 
$4.50 and $7 per cwt for forequar
ters. Spring lambs are easier, sell
ing at $5 to $7 each.

Wheat, white 77 to 79c ; red, 0» 
toi 80 ; goose, 66j£ ; spring, t!7c. Rye, 
58c. Barley, malt, 54 to OOtfc ; feed, 
53 to 54c. Oats, 46 to 48c. Peas, 
84c. Seed, cwt., Job, alslke, $10 to 
$17 ; red clover, $7.50 to $9.50 ; tim
othy, $7.75 to $8.50. Ha.v, timothy. 
$11 to $13; clover, $7.50 to $9. 
Straw, $9. Butter, lb. rolls, 18 to 
22o ; crocks, 15 to 17c. Eggs, new 
laid, 13c.

Peicr, Eneas and Dorcas—Acta—6:12-13.
Commentary. — Connecting Links. 

After Saul’s conversion be remained 
a short time in Damascus and then 
went to *rabla. From Arabia he 
returned again to Damascus (Gal. 1. 
17, 18) where the Jews sought to 
take his life. Saul escaped by night, 
being let down by the wall In a bas
ket. Vs. 28-25. Saul then went

Prices

There lives uu woman with soul so her find gowns careful attention, | ribbons. The sleeves are to the el- 
dead qr body so old that some lln- ! for the modistes declare that the | bow with their frill of lace. And, lest 

sîHrk of summer girllsm may I chief obstacle to the making of ' the fingers of the dressmaker 
t^oe foubd within. Were she in j pretty summer gowns Is the fact I Idle, there are Insertions of 

the most advanced stages of per- Hint they soil easily and must on : only an Inch wide, set In rows around 
ho nul despair one glance at the spring that account be tubbed. ! the sailor collar, and upon the blouse
window.” would waken her. Two Take such a gown as lias just been I waist and in the sleeves row after 
glances would draw lier Into the store made for the summer campaign. Its ; row. 
on summer bargains Intent, while a 1 ounriwork. or, better to say, its ;

.ïiïïmKn.'rar,'1 tsjn
ssraar ■"""h,r » ! | morality in

H tight. a round waist, cut on tint , ♦
shirtwaist order, and plain, straight ; J hDfCC MADITC Î
*?kirt, oif sweep length, close at the ! *. UHLOO Ü/XdI I t
top and gradually widening into the
lily shape. # ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦>

flir Harry Johnston is the latest to 
declare that there is no connection 
between the m >ral sense of a people 
or tiie degree of modesty they pos
sess and the amount of clothing they 
wear.

row
ace.

ee 1no

to Jerusalem for the first time since 
his conversion. At first the disciples 
were afraid of him, but Barnabas told 
them of ills conversion and how he 

J had preached in the name of Jesus 
4 at Damascus. Saul also preached
♦ witli great boldness and power in 

Jerusalem, and again liis enemies
sought to kill 1dm. Josephus relates that about this

♦ 82. Peter—The history now turns time Caligula, the Homan emperor, 
from Saul to Peter. All quarters— had his statue set up in the temple, 
He did not confine his labors to Jen- giving Instructions to kill any who 
salem, but went to other places vis- opposed him. Terrified at the pros- 
Iting and encouraging the cliurclms, pect of
as in chap. vlil. 14. Came down— left off persecuting the Christians 
From Jerusalem. Saints—The Jews and turned their attention to the 
who had been converted to Çhris- averting of this calamity. “TJien 
tianity. The Gentiles were not as had the churches rest.” 
yet visited by the apostles. This The miracles wrought by 
word means pious, separated and 
holy persons.

88. Fuunnil a certain man—The L^rd ! kept ids bed for eight years, sick 
led Peter to this man as hei had led of the palsy. Dorcas was well 
Philip to tno eunuch. This dU not known throughout the region where 
come by chance. Eight years—There she lived by lier ministrations to the 
could therefore be no doubt cast on needy. Her sickness and deatli nt- 
thc miraculous nature of his cure.— traeted general attention. After 
Cam. Bib. Palsy—This is a eontrac- her deatli they.sent to Joppa, about 
tion of the word “paralysis." It Is ten miles distant, for Peter. The 
a disease which deprives the parts time required to make the journey 
affected of sensation, or the power* and return, in nil probability on 
of motion, or noth.—Scliaff. foot, was sufficient to demonstrate

34. Mnketh thee whole—The apos- that she was actually dead. Eneas 
tie had used similar language in arose “immediately" and made his 
chapter iii. G. Peter did not heal bed, and Peter presented Dorcas 
him in his own strength, but by “alive." Tills Is characteristic of all 

Christ. He was the miracles^of Christ and his apos-

But you cannot be a summer girl 
ia a linen skirt and a shirtwaist 
with a simple sailor atop your low
ly head.

You must fuss and frill, tuck and 
cord, lace and embroider until you 
have driven away the accusation of 
simplicity as well as the look! of sev
erity from your material. The 
•urnnicr girl is an ambitious daugh
ter.

For the Lily Skirt. f -
When the gown was completed, all 

ready to be put on, with each seam 
sewed and every finishing toucli ap
plied, then came the real workman
ship.

Out of some Spanish lace were cut ___ n , . ,.
some flowers, and those were applied , n ®pc^e discovered the very 
to make a border for the skirt. Two PeoP^ü ,°r..,L8‘ail.<laL.0n t*le
rows of them were set in, one above northern shores of Victoria Nyanzu, 
the oft her, and stitched on. In the lle found to his surprise that they 
middie of the front the flower design cla<,$ fro“ “ to foot in bark
widened and canyi up to a great Ç*°tjh. Th.ey took the fibrous inner 
pyramid 'with the point at the very ! ,bark or, a certain tree and by pound- 
belt line, a pyramid of Spanish lace \ fj1’ aJ^ working It made a fairly ser- 
flowers applied to this sun-colored 1 v*ceable substitute for cloth.

The waist was > trimmed witli two j longT African journey, who were 
rows of these leaves, one around the aot rather scantily attired. But the 
waitit and one around the yoke, or Baganda believe in garments tluit 
where the yoke would come. Tiie cover them from neck to heel. In 
sleeves had a few flowers uppliqued ^act* there were very few tribes 
upon them, i “lrouSB )Ut tropical Africq. that are

Finally, in this process of making a - so completely clothed as the Bag- 
eu miner gown, came .the application ai^a- . , . the power of Jesus
ol black satin ribbon lu the drero. 1 pPopic latc^ he found tlmt God’8 cllosen Instrument, the healer ! ties.
Uo TcTor »knT "un°to\talï Arab merchant had carried tone of 7™ hennu 7° "'?n f"!*0 «1 v° T" s"ah worka a,'va’VK ““ended the
bottom or the sk.rt up to the na.ht, cotton cloth to th» créât lakes Well- fect ,1PaIUl Immediately. Make thy | ministry of tile apostles. They were
1 he rows four inches apart, so as to , “ , were u-earinu tiowlmr brti—This would show that lie ! included. In the promise (Mark xvi 17,
Htnpu the skirt from top to bottom. adJ"; "otton or °Meïf- wa8, a Paralytic no longer. He was ,l8l. ami wherever they went the
lhe mill, ribbon was cunningly slip- J“t ^u^,0 the product of at ll0n,,,’ a,,<l tllerefore tVUs com- Lord wrought with them ’ confirm-
ped m under the lace figures and the ab S," ,1 Everyman .raandpd ,lot to takp »P hto l>ed, as ing the word with signs following,’’
.ace lay over them. Probably the ^ woman was r, v' dressed P thc casc o[ the l-nralytlo recorded ; The effect of the miracles" Thev
striping was done before the lace want«l ™ott0, cloth and Stanl-v 1" Luk° Ll: b,,t llc w:‘a ordered attested the divine origin and su-
leayes w^re applied. There was a be!t .j „ ~^t nmrkat for cottOM ‘°,mak,! He was commanded to •„»,natural character of the religion
and stock of winter | aa tootl a8 chcapcr transportation I10 *1, El™86*! and to prove Ills faith |ie represented. Christianity is dl-

Each summer gown this year Is a thecoattran6p0rtaUon by Iris works Arose Immediately- | vine In its origin and supernatural in
romance, each an individual dream I fca“ ' radroad isnow complete,! This showed the completeness and ! lts operation or it is nothing. He
wrought out in wonderful colora and . ^a,„ not Vet ooen to freight traf rea,lltJ °r t,.'e mll'a,,|e al,li the faltb ! who would rob the religion of the
execute*! with tlic fidelity of a fine r1 .l,,,,elgut tra, and strength of the mnn. Bible of its smiernatur.il elnmpntart creation. You can’t make one in c^lt^"etoth , 8r” «arol,-Sharon This prohably “o!dd lUe Lay^rom ulhc ^nïy
a day and you will do well to "et one l° ““ lfb8 fjeteht» wlfl 1^ re lla8 reference to the district of thing wide!, makes it of value to
up m a week, even with the aid .of a ^dt0 about one-fourtl of Urn "T,lIcl' L-Vdda was the-chief city. The th(, individual or to the world,
seamstress. But you can save money r," ged the^e m”nv vears for plaln was "otpd r°r ,ts rertillt.v and Only a supernatural religion can
on your material* if you cannot on „ t,les(: m ,n.'- years for beauty.—lea. xxxv. Cant. li. 3. arouee tiie attention of n tmdh»s«
your time. It is just the season for carriage on the backs of men. tSnw him_.it must have ma<1e a great I WOrld attract men to G<h1 and rom-
liie making of your own gownau Go to After li\mg amo^ig tne Lagaada for impression upon the people to see pcj them to‘ acknowledce His noxver work or.be willing to pay the price a ™a" "«« ^ in\ed eight I,V this age of the mû r-
the modistes charge And ,t ,s a fat Int^sti,^ Kt te.î  ̂ ‘tTStith*.“«1Î 2B "T, U A" not V?"

about these hundreds of thousands “eIll»v restored to hçnmi and warn bable that (rod w.ll by the working, , 1V , uuuureuH ui li ous.iuuh |ng about the streets perfectly well. nr mnnv «ti-ikin r n|IVK:p,,i «0,1of people who live on the shores of Tlfrn(1(1 to the Lord-They Sieved aoDeaT to th-is Scme,^ n en h
tho greatest African lake. thftt tpk,18 xvaH tiie Messiah It van aPPe<11 10 111,8 < BmenL in men, but

Ho sa vs that thouch thev are a , ia5,,,e8us waH 1, ., ® /X,can when there are hearts that acknow-b.ijh LiiiLv viivugii viiey are a hardly be supposed that all of these î.-rhrv Him nml m„v,> wnf-,n 1I(„,
very carefully clothed nation aud are neonle bevnme trulv converted at ug<'' 1,1 ,an, a?ake way for Him,
almost more squeamish about any J>tlme Wr rfe>r.‘a power by saving
”*£Eure of ‘.'If Per8°“ ‘ha® Euro- ;,'6. j0pj,a----- A port or town on the men froB1 8i,v
pcans are, still they are very lax n|t 0|'tllP Mediterranean Sea. 30

I "cdecidetiTy m- miles from Jerusalem. A certain dl»-
ordo tVilA wi.e thl16 cipie-Dorcas is called a disciple that ,,, ,

. j o-ndo tills- Who lue to tiie -soutli- mav iv- seen that under tiie gospel m;ul witli the gleam of luletidc be-
Tiie sash girl may wear a sash cast of them. The Kavirondo, in fact, ...'"pis nudist inction Wwpph m?le " ucvoieiice in his eye and a suspicious-

because It is fashionable. arc quite punctilious• in their de- there Is n° distinction b.tweeii male ioc,kill|- b:lg |u llull(l
She may wear it because she Is flat portinent. and female .Gal. ill.-8—Cam. Bib. Ta- 1st mite—Beams kindly all around

A Mono.™ <;i,„i at tht‘ back—hollow •backed. I Thc interesting distinction to be bltba- Dorcas-----The Syro-Chnlitaic 2nd mile—Makes n general observa-
\ morning glow gown riv,i. in Sll° may wear u been1186 1* elves mado between these tribes Is that and Greek names for an antelope or tion about tbo weather,

nn t nchS fts dunch t hpteht. • , while the Baganda, one of the few gaxclle. which, from its loveliness, ;.rd mil=-Vergce on to goodwill lo-
L 1 Silt> «““Y wear a sash because a completely dressed tribes in tropical was frequently employed ns a pro- nnl» oeu idea.

Vuioi! it Tim HinverK are delieatelv hasU °r ?« things dresses up a gpwn Africa, have no moral code worth per naine for women.--Me.ver Full 4th m lc-Becomcl confidential and
1 , ’ . 1 iiuutrs aie ueiiLati i.v tiie most. mentioning, as far as relations be- of good works—Especially in making fidgets with big

I,',1:,' grown shnvid^ he " DcrhaP8 *Ue wears it because the tneen the sexes arc concerned, tin coats and garments for widows, who 5tl, mlle-l'roduoes bottle and sips
1 , JI,Tw.v , , 1 6h°,w Imported Paris gowns nearly all mis- Kavirondo, one of the few tribes in In that country were a most unfor- therefrom.

l“eo^ Play them. tropical Africa that wear no cloth- tunate class. Which she did-She Is 6tli to 12th mile-Talks about his
h dress as u" S4 ̂ u nts8o"two I Hcr Kask m'-.v ¥<‘« ribbon one, and lhe of any description, maintain a praised not only ter the alms which relations, and nearly weeps about
vears aero ° P ro>’ tllis Purpose there come ribbons comparatively high standard of mar- 8be ****>■ bl,t for -almSdeeds which Uleh- children, eonsoling himself with
' Th.» îvnisV li.ri,» fiM i„,r .i.wi .on i as dvllcatc ah' millinery ribbons, thin 9 lP„ bottle,

l id No tlmt is’nni dip wnv tn i»il mousseline ribbons and soft figured Tho contrast between these two 87. Nine sick— fbus we see that lath mile—Shows miscellaneous ar-
\ t It Is a shir LvLt Win. fin. batiste ones. Perhaps she clings to peoples is the most striking Ulus- good prop la are sometimes sick. Pled ray ot presents for aforesaid cliil-
> tm-ks It 1- f ted h thè I,nnv.,na the'liberty and the £m«ne ribbon» or tratioo. yet adduced hi suptjort of '-*>«>th comw to all .alike. -Sonw dreu ; and nearly spills the contents

so -t ti™ J „ is decorative endugii to want the big the assertion, often made, that the times the deatli of God s saints makes of bottle- over them.
he shnned 1,, h. in!n» nn.1 flowered affairs that come a foot moral standards in vogue among known their; virtues and they become 14th mile-Puts bottle on rock

It t. he g re tL nil' i wide and sell very high. «lie barbarous peoples of Africa can- a power and example for good heron, without cork; result, liquid trickles
n, . r,vJ r,0,lt t a “a Tiie made e-mli of ihc ,Iress „nl-r oot measured by the amount of «hat was possible while living. , ,i„tvn next lady’s buak.
fl' i'-MeS-V so Huit it can be piled 111 * ! . ,‘.1 , ; * dress liltI.r cj0tlrinfr thev wear. I Upper chamber—Instead of burying 15th mile—Am,logetie—still Ihlreiv
"I”,,!— UlG elrdle-for there Is a j i^port‘Ai gow.iV*' ILs”'dtsigir'is"very Tho Massai women aiso. who live j her immediately, as was customary 36Ui luilc-Less apologetic.

,, 1 -im„ie In the front it turkmf further east, are completely differ- ln tho East, 17,1, mile—Little musical, and sug-
J hi' p,n tucking is so line that | 8 ”>1L. In th. flout U » luck xl, cnt|ated from th(,ir half-clad sis- Ü8. Was nlgli-Ahout ten miles geste existence of second bottle when

.0 ..oui life you cannot distinguish j a"d ‘Ji,. , ' llr l?, li™ «l î,™ t ter8 of otllcr tribes' by the fact that away Sent unto li m-They prohat l.v filll6luxi.
sir ,' !J, t k"i and corda The j.j" I**’’!'.’ o'iiul wldl» , t "ono i eali IU-- world are more com- *<mt unto Peter before she died. Up 18U, mile (during stop at stntionj-
v rhV to the'A™1 Tl,nnielî?:l”1,C|r ! the ta* r-is IH ia ! 't ftow pletely clothed than they are. Every to tli.s time the apostles had not Tries to joke the stationmaster,
!,'"r,‘r; ‘ ® ,= •’?"m r , 1 ? } ! ‘ V'll two staadV'ir looms but w- ,inR °r tl,eir forms is entirely veiled rniam anyone to life but they had xvhose frigidity increases still more.

11 ’ | k h Y lawa. just to x;‘>n T' s though a“ French by tllc flowing robes that arc fast- healed some Deeming him—”lntreai- grtoltl) |„CHII8C(I, alld make8
Ih-lu ,lie clhdu, and Uten Iheru is a | 1>,!S • ,, :us; lhou„H a 1iliu.Ii euex| ar(>uau t|icir Decks and drop mg him. —li. A. ”It is 110L said that
fiat liand ol heavy lace, so hriangcd 1 -ash, is on lb si ilia princess, for the to thpir (eet but no one |las eveP they expected a miracle,
thaï it sets close to tiie arm. roasoa probably t int it is worn so tlloUg|,t tnat the Massai women .’19. Widows—Whom slie had clad or

Tins makes a short sleeve, as you I much wnb the princess gowns, wlileh Wfc,.e at all m ud sh. women ^ shPwlne etc.-‘They were not
•’■an imagine, but short sleeves are i •lr‘‘ 10 'r'vi' trying without the ease, A traveller who ims recently re- ashamed to acknowledge that they
fade 1,able. I b‘’lt or Wats, tr mining of some sort. turnMf from t|re ,ine t||e y’ 1n la were indebted to Dorcna for the rai-

Tbc girdle is in lace, cut to a I The Dutch la-li, so cullcxl, is a queer Railroad says tliat a section < f tiie ment they wore. Tills praised not
point above and below the belt, i at rangement ill ribbon, with little Massai people seems to be threatened only her charity, hut also her indus-
fi’olit .and back, a nd lined with silk 1 wtcdm L bows a, the back of tile belt, with extinction. The daughters and try. Tilts brings out lier character
■"iid I oiled, and all that. But the it foot lower tho ribbon is tied in mothers among them took a great ae the excellent woman of Prov. xx xi.
lining and the bones do not show, unoiher little bum h of loops. Below fancy to the Indian coolies who grud- 19-22. A false pride causes some to o;!r<! mjtc—Musical and condemnn-
'nd the lace girdle is certainly ! -his the ends hang and there are «I tile roadbed, and when the work conceal what others do for thorn in *torv bv turns,
pretty. bunches of loops near the end of each, déwas done and hundreds of the natives times o# their reed.”

Tin skirt is as tight as it van 3> difficult are these sashes to tie 'of India left the Massai country a 40. Put them, all forth—He did this
possibly lie. and tucked with the that they are for the most part great many of thc native women In thi.s matter. He. put them fortli
finest id tanks, running straight 1 made before they are put on and went with them. that he might r.ol be disturbed or
down from the waist to tiie very | fastened witli a hook and eye under Sir Harry Johnston says that hindered by their lamentations and
shoe ups. Till'll comes a band of j vile bow at the hack of the belt, through the efforts 6f the numerous unbelief. Tabitha. arise—During his
l i e al nvV a flounce. | That Is really tile best way to mail- missionaries who are working among prayer lie undoubtedly felt assured

'l ln pame 'morning glory" gown ! age. them, the Baganda, on tiie whole, are that she would bo raised when lie
is ! arrowed from tiie flounce, which ! The All-While Gowns moving toward a higher plane of should speak the word to her lifeless
is v.-ry fall ami is set upon the n,. , .. _ .__ .. morality. These excellent men who form. He said these words in Jesus'
skir very near the lsitlom to make 11 all white gowns are too deli- |,aTC| nt ieast nominally, converted name. She sat up—The graphio min-
the ,*!den flare—tiie morning glory <’“tp|>' piiRmed and too beautifully many thousands of the natives to the uteness of detail here imparts to tile
fl.-iri — around the foot. I charming for I'ght consideration. Christian faith, are relieved of one narrative, an air of charming reality.

Every summer woman should have j Thev nr-, built of tiie thinnest mu burden which their brethren in some — J- F. & B.
one of these gowns and whv not terUL oll,Pr P-'"-ts of Africa have thought 41. Presented her nlivc-In the
copy tho morning glory gown? li India iawn is a favorite- linen Important to assume. As the manner of performing the miracle boras yourself—when that neighbor
Is? so simple to .make. batiste is another Fine linen comes Baganda are fully clothed It is not Deter follows the example of Jesus in happens to be good looking and the

N„ More Wash Dresses. til year St j£Lt the rlJhvütSSSS n~ry to agitate In favor of racing Jairus* daughter, at which opixxslte sex.
ro.„.a gowns are supposed to be nyE'T'u, ^ih^ÏÏ At m^nyoMbe Conga mission eta-

'”™’ 7hflU,"'r l!‘ry. 1,1 with m-rceriied surfaces. They are lions, on1 tho other hand, the teach-
mu-, , lawn batiste, elievmt. Mu- 8ilk ullll expensive, but you really.' ?*• whether wisely or not. insist In
dras-. mercerized nialerinl or .liai- if you have social ambitions, must dressing the children of their schools 
I -. 1 be Xery Idea of a cotton gown. poSBoss one at least, for it will be much as country boys and girls m 
its essence of tecommemlalmn as the acCepted gawa of summer tor America are dresse,!. Not a few sup- 
well as of desirability, l es in the VPrv nice occasions porters of missionary enterprise are
fact that it will wash. A woman who dresses a great deal Inclined to think that these teachers

But. do you .reahxn it, the cotton, |,as planned a wliite India linen are making a mistake 1,1 view of the 
gnwifs- of tins summor an- not m- 1 gown for a Jum* wedding Ae a guest fact t,iat 8cant.v attire in tliat re- 
tniderl to l>e laundered. They are , she will be gowned in this dress made P1011 not Promote immorality or
too « liiborately nm<le for that. Their I over a pin seel wliite lining suggest Impropriety and that the llt-
linhigs* are too fine, their plan tool Beautiful lave insertion will trim tlf' lx>^s nnci ffirls are undoubtedly
complu a tod. their trimmings too the ‘skirt a little below the knees un com fort able In a land of steady delicali-. One good soap sud,ling 1 tw<, row8 of lt going aroun-1 the skirt*, h-^t by being compelled to 
wo;«l<l ruin them, if applied with Below this there will come more of clothing that is better adapted for 
tin :,i*i of knuckles and a wash- j tin- insertion, put on in the Van j a temperate climate.

| Dyck order, all points, top and bot j 
There died in New York the other tom. to make a pointed lace trim- 1 

day an old woman who made a fat nml flounce, which in tho back 
Jiving washing valuable laves and quite deep. Between the lace points 
fine linens for the underbills. Bel- tuvknl lawn will bo set in. Finally, 
monts and other wealthy folk. At there will i>o a delicate lace ruffle 
the time of lev demise she was at -three indies wide around the foot, 
work upon a Venetian lave article Could anything prettier be imagined 
whh.h cost £0,000. For years sin- tin. n this white linen gown, crisp, 
oli.iin-1 these fine materials with sheer and of silvery whiteness? 
naphtha and with peculiar washing 
Compounds of her own.

thle sacrifice, the Jews

(
Leading Wheat' 31arkets.Peter.

They were notable. ; The case of 
Eneas was well known. He had

Yet there are those who assert that 
there are two styles of summer girl— 
the outing girl with her blue can
vas skirt and her white shirtwaist, 
crowned with straw sailor, 
felt fedora, flat-topped Tam of st 
of ready-to-wear liai, and the frill
ed summer girl, she with the flounces 
ànd the furbelows, the one who has 
been calli>d tho fluffy summer girl.

Bo that as it may—two kinds or one 
4» it is certain that for a long time 
to come, certainly until the glorious 
Fourth sends its screech into thc air, 
it is the fluffy summer girh that we 
shall have in our midst and since she 
is here, or coining 
best to study lier ?

Following: are the closing quota
tions at important wheat centres 
toKlay.

(Cash. July.
. ...... $— $77
.. ... 70 1-4 71,1-4
......... 70 3-4 78H-8

Duluuth. No. 1 Nor ... 70 1-2 -
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 73 1-2 -----  .

white New York . 
(3lieu go ......
Toledo ......

*

t
i Speke has seen no odier natives, on

Torouto Country Produce.
Toronto, April 7.—Butter— Choice 

dairlotVnre quite scarce and low grade 
and medium ones are correspondingly 
numerous. The oomand, therefore, 
finds creameries the principal supply. 
The latter are offering fairly liber
ally. The market is quiet and steady.
Wo quote

Creamer}', prints, 22 to 23c ; solids,
2l io 22c ; seconds, is to 20c ; dairy, 
pound rolls, choice, is to 20c : large 
rolls, choice, 17 io 17 l-2c ; tubs, 14 
io lGc ; medium a ml low, 10 to 
12 1 -2c.

J'ggK—Offerings (bailiiue quite lili- 
vral, and do m,> vary greatly now 
from day to day. Prices are steady 
at 12c (ht dozen.

Potatoes—Mild weather has in
creased the offerings. Prices are not 
very firm, bin are at present steady. 
Cars on the track here are quoted 
at .15 to r»7r. Potatoes out of store 
sell ui (15 to 70c.

Poultry—The niarkqt Is very quiet, ' 
v.'iiit a good demand and light offer
ings. Prices are steady nt 1.2 1-2 to 
13c for well-fat ted fresh-killed tur
keys and GO io 90c for chickens.

Baled hay Is steady at $10 for No.
1 timothy on track here. Demand Is, +* 
light and offerings are liberal.

Baled straw Is quiet and in light 
demand at $r> oa track here. Offer
ings are liberal.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

fast, is It not

For a Xvwpoit Summer.
The moods and the tenses of the 

Hiimm r girl are many. It is esti- 
mrit-ed that fjr a Newport summer 
nt» ictK* t)t.,n forty fluffy dresses are 
needed. Tills gives one a :«ew gown 
a day. counting the season at less 
than two months.

Tm the credit- of the coming fluffy 
summer gown it may l>e stated that it 
van. bo rewurn in the fall, for it is of 
a kind that is difficult to distinguish 
from the conventional gown of the 
house. And it is certainly cheaper ! 
than a fine reception or afternoon,i 
gi »xvn.
~.\ ,woman--such an extravagant 
home woman—is making herself a 
gown each week. She calculates that 
h\ the month of June she will have ten 
or a dozen of the prettiest summer sum
costumes dn the world. She is buying .-There are all kinds of girls----- ”
tm material cheap, for a few cpnts S:> runs the topical song. And this 
„ .yard never paying higherktfhan | nimmer the sash girl will l>e added 
li.tlf .1 dollar, anti she is picking up 1(> tjlo ,mmt>er. The sash girl Is one 
odds and ends of lace, anti the dear- who always wears a sash. All her 
est-little bits of foulard, silk muslin gowns Are built for this ornament, 
run! hnilsiiie. . . and she Is never seen without lt.

In louihine c otton she finds a prize, ner reason for wearing It may be 
f"i* it makes up like silk. The flowers IM1P nr SpVnr.nl 
form a self-trimming and with in- '
gi liuity, and a little yilain lawn of 
the color of the flowers so much can 
be done in the1 way of skirt flounc- 
iugs, stocks and the ubiquitous easiN

I
N

Export cattle, choice, per cwt.- $1 80 to $3 
do medium—.................... 3 SO to‘I

2 00 to »
Ü» to ^
r? ,t0 5 8 8.5 lo i

3 2-5 to 3 
3 00 to 3. 2 ôo to a
3to I

i°o ï

ButchcrH' cattle, picked.......
Butcher»'call Ic; choice..........
Butchers" çftttlc, I 

do common

Har<l IruveIIing.
Enter railway carriage a rubicundWhy Mlie Wears a Sash. tv..

So°
do balls' .......... .

IVedeiv, short-keep.........
do medium...................

Stockers, 1,000 to. 1,100 lbs.
do light..........................

Milch cows, each...............
Sheep, ewes, per cwt — 
Lambs, yearlings, per cwt.

do spring, each ...........
Hogs, choice.
Hogs, light, pe 
Hogs, rat, pe

3 10
I 00
3 60 to

35 00
3 50

.. 4 50 t o o 
.. 2 50 Id 5 
. li 25 to U 

. li On to 0 
6 00 to U

per owl.

Bradetreet’s ou Trade.
Trade has been, active at Mon 

treal for the present period of the 
year. The feeling in wholesale busi
ness circles is cheerful, and in
creases shown in many departments 
of wholesale trade. ^ .

Business at Hamilton has he/n 
good this week. The wholesale houses 
nave hooked many orders. The activ
ity In trade at country i>oints during 
tho Easter season having stimulated 
the demand from many sections of 
the country. Wholesale firms are" 
busy now shipping goods'to the west 
and oilier points, aud from present 
appearances it looks as if they will 
be steadily engaged in getting out 
the goods for some weeks.

At Winnipeg, as reported to Brad- 
street's this week, trade has recov
ered largely from the effects of the 
recent heavy sno 
In the Province.

Trade at the Pacific Coast is look
ing up. There has been an active de
mand for goods for shipment to the 
northern country, ,

\

Ï

\

ri m irks that are not gentlemanly.
1911» mile—Broods over unrespon

sive station master, and seeks conso
lation In second bottle.

201 li mile—Murmurs.
21 st mile—Storm gathering.
22nd mile—Treat 1# on corn of gen

tleman opposite him, and abuses 
salt! gentleman for having a foot at 
all.

wsfornis and floods

24th mile—Second bottle very low. Court Got Busy.
^61|| ™i!u~larnTdesUnatimv-Liter A pp|pbr»t«l lawyer ill Nora Scotia,

aliy tails Into the arms or expoc ant "fhV writes un,1er the non, .ie plume 
trie,,<le nml forgets bag. ,>f •''•vents. ,» note, for his careless-

IIear.1 In thé receding distance- ,l"es1ln 'f'’88. which tact annoys the

ffisesvsaisrese i " - sût -i &n o7 k . occasion munis a necktie, the judge
I reproved him, saying that the law 
* required him to wear one.

“Oh. yes. your honor, I know It." 
was the answer, “hut it does not say 

.where to wear it.”
As h«* spoke lie pulhnl it out of hie 

trouser's pocket. The court was too 
busy to allude further to the mat
ter.—Canadian Law Review.

;

The bartender Is about the only j 
man who Isn't affected when he mixes 
his drinks.

How easy It Is to love your neigh

The Conductor’s Second Letter
Confirms His Cure of Two Years Ago, and Proves that it was Permanent Warm Words 

of Praise for Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Many readers of this paper, and especially railroaders, will remember the cure of r. r. I:. Conduc
tor Borrymm. of St. Stephen. X. B. In a letter receive:! Inst week the conductor stales that lie is 
real well, and that his cure, after ten years of suffering with kidney disease, Is permanent, not h iving 
had a touch of his old trouble for two years.

case was such a. severe one. and his- cure so remarkable, that many writ»* to askMr. Berryman's
him about it. lie never tires of reconnue;: ling Dr. rinse's Kidney-Liver Piil>. but, on the contrary, is glad 
of an opportunity to tell follow-sufferers how ho was cured.

In his letter ed April 14, 1900. in wi;» it his vase is described, f‘ondu: lor
“I have been railroading for 23 vines, and for ten years suffered front a seven* case of kidney dis

ease and backache, a trouble common to railroad men. It usvd me all up t<» walk, in:.I aftnr walking up hill 
l would hnvo to lie down to get relief, m.v back wits so bail. I could not sleep more than half the night, and 
then didn’t seem to get any rest. ’

I had used all sorts of medicines an-1 was pretty badly diyeourag * I when 
After usin 

I now

Ben;, m i a wrote:
A Great Success.

The Medical Expert—I'm sure your 
baby .shown what our modern meth
ods will do. Dili you follow my tiirre- 

?
Mother—Olt. yes. First I skimmed 

the nuik. and added twM parts of 
hygienic water and two parts of your 
celebrated modifier. Then 1 carefullv 

The waist is quite a poem in tho sterilized the whole, 
j shape of a bloused sailor waist, with “And then ?’’ »

It "wi-v.ll pay any summer ,wom;i! do"P e:UJor collar aud baggy front, “1 threw it uui of the winVoiv and
fio give the Eubject of laundering caught with narrow white satin gave the baby tho cream.”—Life.-

is

lu a i'll i»f i>r. fhasu's Kil-
iig two boxes of this treatment I found it was helping me. :i"ml fiv boxes l;:tve ma-.la 
rt-st and sli'i'i) well, m.v hack is stre-ng. and the ol<l .troub’r* Las eniir-ly "disappear- 

to whom 1 have recommended these pills have been cured. Anyone wishing further particulars

iley-Liver Pills, 
a complete cur.*, 
ed. M<rny people 
write me."

There Is v.i> jlouhtlnçr tUn efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver. Pills as a thorough cure for lvir kaelr*. kid
ney disease, and liver complaint. They have a divert action on the kidneys, liver hn 1. b > • i . v. I:'.v!i is bound 
to strengthen. Invigorate, an 1 regulate these organs. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. \t nM t"a;il *rs, or Ed-
manaou. Bates and Go., Torouto.
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JTorpm Liver
THE ATHENS REPORTER, APB. 9, 1902\ —Island City Floor Paints are good. 

For sale at Kendrick’s.MEW TIN SHOP The Swnte et the Week 
Chronicled tor Beperter♦NEWS —Party workers are busy getting y, sometimes responsible for dlfllcnlt (li

the lista all ready for election day.
—Mr. Chisholm, of Kingston, spent ! 

over Sunday the guest of friends here. ;

gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.
When It is, /
What headache, dizziness, constipation. 
What fits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, oondeee 

with the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living I

!HE TOWN■ ■ p «■ O (Knowlton’s
s * Old Stand)* -Min 33Sf —Mr. Lett Kelly, of Irish Creek, 

visited his sister, Mies Maggie Kelly, on 
Monday.

fjbnce around Dr
been removed.

—Floor Oilcloths are only 26c per 
yard at Kenobick'b.

—Mias Bell, of Delta, after visiting 
at her home there," has returned to the 
A.H8.

—Miss Veda Dier, of Westport, has 
returned to Athens High School after 
the holidays.

—Ping Pong is the rage in town I — 
just now. I lawn

MILK CANS I MILK CANS KP-
—Mr. Wra. Lee is the new clerk in 

Mr. T. S. Kendrick’s store.
—Mrs. Cannon, of Portland, visited 

Misa B. Blanchard last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent last 

week with Hamilton friends
—The schools reopened on Monday 

morning after the Easter vacation.
—Miss Jessie Taplin «pent part of 

last week with relatives in Brock ville.
—Miss Hattie Patterson has return 

ed to Brock ville to resume her studies 
there.

—Messrs. A. E. Donovan and 
Thomas Berney paid Gananoque a visit 
last week.

—Wall Papers from 6c with borders 
to match at 1 |c per yard and upwards 
at Kendrick’s.

—Baseball can be played in Athens 
as well as other places. Why not 
organize a team here 1

—Mrs Wm. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Derbyshire spent last week with 
f rien is at Lansdowne.

—The W.M.S. realized the hand
some rum of $22 »s a result of their 
Easter Thank Offering.

—Three of our bushwhackers recent
ly sawed, split and piled 38 cords of 
stove wood in a week.

7

—Mr. Havilah Berber, of Brock- 
ville, was the guest of relatives here ; Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 
over Sunday ” ! the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th 8k.

1 ' Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.
Her statement made in her 77th year is 

that she was completely cured of It and all 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others- 
have been, by a faithful use of
Hood’s SarsaparWa
That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cures dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system. j

—A largely attended stone bee was 
held th the Methodist church on Satur
day afternoon.

—MrJH. W. Kincaid, of the Smart 
Manf’gJCo., Brockville, Stindayed at 
his borne here.

—Master Harold Thompson and 
Mias Lizzie Smith visited relatives near 
Lyn last week.

—Mr. Mansell Bates left Monday 
for Calgary, N. W.T., where he intends 
to make hia home.

—Mr. Sim Manhardt returned on 
Saturday last after spending a short 
time at Seeley’s" Bay.

—The Farmersyille Cheese Factory 
opened for the season on Wednesday 
last, with Mr. Rich. Henderson as 
proprietor and cheesemaker.

—If you waut to rent your house 
try the columns of Reporter, They 
have helped others and they will help

Milk Pails and Strainers
Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al

ways count in getting your Tinware. —The loge at Spicer’s Mill are being 
rapidly sawn, and we understand the 
cut will be large.

—Mr. Almeron Robeson of Smith’s 
Falls, has moved to town. We wel
come him to our midst

—Master Ralph and Miss Gladys 
Spencer, who spent the vacation at 
Kingston, have returned home,

—Mr. Crawf. C Slack, after spend
ing a week or so with his family here, 
returned to Montieal yesterday.

—Mrs. Weese and child, of Malone, 
N. Y„ are spending a short time the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Poland.

—Mias Philp, after visiting with 
Miss Patterson for a few days, return 
ed to her home in Elgin on Friday last.

—Miss M. V. Watson, who spent 
the Easter vacation at Perth, returned 
Saturday lo resume her work in the 
Model school here.

Eavetroughyig receives special 
attention —The original and only Dan. Ladd, 

who hails from the foot bills of the 
Blue Mountain in Yonge Front, paid a 
fraternal visit td^tbia classic hamlet on 
Monday, and inoidently called at the 
Reporter Office. Dan. w, a togged out 
in his “ Sunday-go to-meetin” Huit, and 
his flowing mustache was well waxed 
and curled—no do-ibt the skilful work 
of one of Athens' up to-date tonsorial ■ 
artists. We wondered why Daniel 
was thus arrayed, at this early season, 
when the Wiitsetown mud »«« so deep, 
and the roads through the Rouan 
woods were in a shape to knock all the 
Japan dressing off his No. 10 gaiters. 
No doubt Daniel saw the wonderment 
depicted on our otherwise placid coun
tenance, for he at once proceeded to en
lighten us as to the purport of his 
visit. He had been in close conference

s
Cheese Factory Supplies and re

pairing promptly attended to
Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.

Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 
and best finish.

Call in and see us, whether you want to buy anything or
not.

yom
A-Mr. Morley Holmes lias removed 

tile fence from in front of his home 
which greatly improves its appear
ance.

JOHNSON t£ LEE, Props. t
• A with the Yonge Front correspondent 

who sympathized with Daniel's lonely 
widowerhood, and, being a strong be
liever in the Scriptural injunction that 
it was not good for man to live alone, 
strongly advised him to journey out ta 
this classic yillage in search of a help
meet. In confidence he communicated 
these facts to the Scribe, and continued 
by saying that this town was noted for 
the number of blushing maidens—some 
of tender age and others ot uncertain 
years—as well as a plethora of widows 
fair, fat and forty, and he had come 
out to look the aforesaid marriageable 
ladies over and endeavor to enlist the 
sympathetic love of some one of them, 
and if everything proved favorable to 
call on Provincial Officer Alguire for 
the necessary pajiers. Later he would 
have to secure the kind assistance of 
one of the popular divines to put a 
finishing seal upon the transaction. 
He wished us to kindly prepare the 
way in the form of an introduction to 
the marriageable ladies in the market, 
and to inform them that he had no 
prospective go’d. silver, mica or iron 
mines to lie developed, or steam yachts 
and sail boats to put on Charleston- 
lake on which to spend a delightful 
honeymoon, but lie had a warm, loving 
heart, a strong arm and a willing mind 
to work for %nd provide a comfortable 
home—be it ever so humble—

huckh berry

—Mr. W. G. McLaughlin <b Son, 
of Brockville, have the contract for 
roofing the handsome new residence of 
J)r. Dunn, at North Augusta.

—Mr. W. C. Dowaley, M.A., who 
has been spending the Easter vacation 
at his home in Frankville, returned to 
Athens Monda) to take up his duties 
again.

—Farmers are ploughing and seed- 
This season is! COAL.. OIL,!

5 1
e SARNIA PRIME WHITE—CANADIAN, J 

PRATT’S ASTRAL—AMERICAN,
ARE THE BEST YOU CAN USE

ing in some localities, 
said to be a month ahead of that of
last year.

—A number of the I O.O.F. breth
ren intend taking in the “ At Home” 
to be given by the Brockville lodge on 
the 10th.—Miss Gracie Knapp, of Plum Hol

low, paid a short visit to her cousin, 
Miss Edith Brown, last week. —A number from this vicinity 

intend to go to Delta to take in the 
Conservative Conception to be held 
there to morrow.

—During the quarter ending March 
31st there were 1 birth, 8 marriages 
and nine deaths, registered with Clerk 
B. Loverin for the municipality.

y a-A new Blatchtord organ, manu
factured at Galt, has been installed in 
Christ church, Athens. It is a beauty 
and its magnificent tones are a delight 
to all who heard it.

—“ The strong weak man of the old 
testament,” will be the subject of Rev 
J. R. Frizdi’s sermon in St Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath even 
ing next. All are cordially invited.

con-

| —The North Augusta Citizen has 
—Most of the cheese factories have just passed its eleventh birthday. The

citizen is one of our most progressive 
and up-to-date exchanges, and the Re
porter wishes it future prosperty.

♦ opened for this year. The prospects 
lqok bright for a successful season.Insist on getting these brands and no other from your dealer.
N aster Gordon Foley had the mis
fortune to have his Sneers seve-ely cut 
Tuesday, while working at Spicer's 
mill.

I
—Mr. and Mrs. George Boyce left 

last week for their home in Truro, N.S 
Mr. Boyce will shortly resume work 
on the road for the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ontario.

—Pastors B. N. Weir, of Carleton 
Place, and Geo. Rock, of Perth, were 
in Smith’s Falls last week arranging 
with Pastor Frith the programme for 
the Canadian Central Association Con
vention of Baptist churches to be held 
in Athens in June next.

N
LimitedThe Queen City Oil Co,, 

OTTAWA ;! —Good prospects for cheese, Farm
ers, keep your cows in condition. Lots 
of feed at the Athens Grain Ware
house.

—Miss Helen Donovan, after a 
week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. Halla 
day, at Chesley, has returned to her 
home.

•e-*• ee-

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.

Foi* Sale
—Mr. Andrew Hsgeiman, after 

spending the vacation at hie home here, 
has returned to resume his vocation in 
Toronto.

—Miss Elma Derbyshire, after 
spending the Easter vacation at her 
home here, has returned to resume her 
teaching duties in Brockville.

—County councillor P. Halladay, ol 
Elgin, while here last week inspecting 
the House of Industry, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin during his 
stay.

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH ;
MOULDINGS,
WATERS WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
So., &c., «fcc.

—The work of bricking up the resi- , ,
deuce of Mr. Nelson Earl is in V —Mr. Arden Foley," who has 
progress. The ourside clap boards have ducted a carriage paint shop in the 
be n removed and a number of masons Dowaley Block for the past few weeks, 

engaged in putting brick in their has closed it owing to his having receiv- 
atead If the work goes on at the ed a more lucrative position in Mont- 
present rate the house will soon present real, 
a handsome brick exterior.

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN,
&c., &c., «fcc. •

are

theflOK-ng
covered hills of Yonge Front, where 
the pure air, laden with the fragrant 
ozone from the pirie. hemlock and cedar 
groves, of the foot hills, would aid to 
long life and delightful sensations. 
He said further that he was of a very 
lovable disposition and would not ob
ject to a good hearty smack from his 
prospective lady love and all the 
children (if she had any) upon all and 
sundry occasions in public or private. 
We cheerfully promised to help him 
forward in hia laudable endeavors, and 
now draw the curtain on the first act 
in—“Dan's Matrimonial Venture."

up
I —By notifying the committee in

—Many authorities on agricultural charge of the I.O.O,F. “ At Home” on 
subjects say that a $>od deal of snow Wednesday evening next, each mem- 
generally precedes a year of good crops, j her may invité one friend. This is 
It is claimed that the snow carries a done on account ot the smallness of 
large amount of nitrogen from the air, their lodge rooms, 
depositing it in the ground to be par
taken of by the growing plants during 
the summer. If this be true what a 
wealth ot nitrogen there will be in the 
land around here next season.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
—For Sale.—1 team of horses, 1 

Massey Harris spring tooth harrow on 
wheels (new), 1 horse rake, 1 cultivator, 
1 drag 18 feet in 4 sections (new), 1 
mowing machine. Will sell cheap ; no 
more use for them.—J. P. Lamb.

—The Smith’s Falls’ World has the 
following to say of : “ Master
Allan Evertts, of Athens,who has been 
on a visit to his grandparents. He is 
one of those bright little fellows whose 
companionship-is enjoyed by both old 
and young.”

—The assessor, Mr. H. C. Phillips, 
has completed the work of ass essing 
the village and we glean the following 
from his books : total value of assess
able property, $180,175 ; no canines, 
32 ; total population 879 ; no. of cattle 
62 ; no. of horses 1QJ. ; no. of births, 6 ; 
and no. of deaths, 16.

— Rev. A. T. Warren, uastor of 
the Holiness church, here, left on 
Tuesday for Iroquois where he goes to 
attend a convention of the Holiness 
Movement to lie held there to-day and 
to morrow. Iroquois is Mr. Warren’s 
old charge and he will no doubt receive 
a hearty welcome from his many old 
friends there.

—In its rei>ort of the A.O.U.W. 
concert, given there recently, the Card 
inal Tribune has the following words of 
commendation for Miss Bessie Barr/, 
of Mortisburg : “ Miss Barry in elo
cution was well received by the aud
ience. .. Miss Barry is always a favorite 
with Cardinal people and this timei 
maintained her1 high reputation.” 
Misa Barry is ythe young lady who 
spent several weeks here the g «rest of 
her friend, Miss Addie Wilson, last 
winter.

CASH Paid for :
ASHHEMLOCK,PINE,

- and BASSWOOD LUMBER,
. WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.
—Mrs. Maria Cameron, relict of the 

late Harvey Cameron, died at the resj 
idenco of Mr. C. B. D «vison, Phillips- 
on Friday last, aged 82 y'-are. Mrs.
Cameron’s maiden name was Curtis, 
a sister of the late Guy Curtis, Delta.
Mrs. Cameron resided for many years 
on the homestead near the B. <fc W. 
station and was a f«miliar figure in 
this vicinity where her quiet and un
assuming nature won her many friends.
The funeral was held in the Methodist 
church, Phillipsville, and the body 
laid to rest at Elgin.

—Cremation.—We have received a 
handsomely gotten up booklet from 
the Monnt Royal Cemetery Co., of 
Monti eal, on cremation and setting 
forth its many manifest advantages 
over the usual methods of interring in 
the ground, and the slow and loath
some process of natural decay. A 
gruesome set of pictures illustrative of 
the last process on an accompanying 
citcular, would prejudice anyone 
against being laid in the ground. To 
our mind cremation is the least abhor
rent method yet discovered of disposing 
of the loyed departed ones.

— County Commissioners, Phil. Hal 
laday, Elgin, and T. Martin, Oxford, 
and county clerk, Wm. Richardson, 
paid an official visit to the Athens 
House of Industry on Friday Ja«*t. It 
was Mr. Martin’s first visit to the 
Home and he wes agreeably surprised 
to find such a fine building and every
thing so neat and tidy a round the 
place. The committee authorized Mr.
Steacy, the manager, to proceed luring 
the summer with the erection of a 
large silo and make some other im 
provements including a farm bell for 
the house. They also recommended 
the purchase of two or three good
Jersey cows the cost of these to be other things. Don’t buy with 40 yards 
partly met by the sale of some of the of carpet thrown in as a premium on a I 
stock now on the farm. The commit- $5 transaction. If you need trees, j 
tee authorized the statement that they j shrubs, vines, plants, seeds, or Supplies, 
were highly pleased with the efficient there are standard houses from which 
manner in which the manager kept the you can buy, or if a local agent 
buildings and farm, and also with the approaches you whom you know, that’s special 
matron in her duties as superintend- another thing. There is no need to 
ent of the affairs about the house. deal with strangers.

- -Grand Master Lyman, accom 
panied by H. Wilkinson, paid an 
official visit to Athens I.O.O F, Lodge 
on Wednesday evening, and was tender
ed a pleasing reception. Thete was a 
large attendance of the brethren present.

— Auction Sale.—On Tuesday, 
April 15th, E. C. Sliter, auctioneer, will 
sell at Thos. Somerville’s farm near the 
Orange Hall, Leeds, at 1 p m4, 2 heavy 
work horses, 13 selected cows. 7 pigs 
and a lot of first class machinery. 
Everything to he offeied is in fits'- 
class condition and well worth the 
attention of buyers

Cjr«M>. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Waiehouse
IraM.Kelly, “
Harry Gilloi’d, “ SEEDS fitSaab and Door Factory. 

Sta- e Mill,
Rather early for Seeds, 
but we wish all to know 
that we have a fresh 
supply from best growers.

w 6 PARISH, Owner

mEEBig B. W. & S. S. M.
GroceriesRailway vTime-Table.

Special Colonist Rates. !
During March and until April j 

:30th, 1902, to Western and Pa
cific Coast points.

Scatt'e x 
Victoria I 
Vancouver |
Por,,.',2;5 $47.20

A choice, fresh stock of 
good goods at moderate 
prices. A trial convinces 
Leave your order and 
have it delivered.
A full line—constantly on 
hand — of G-laSS- 
ware, Crock
ery, Etc

In Confection
ery, we have a i^sh 
supply of Newport Choco
lates on hand.

GOING EASTGOfXG WEST

-—A few weeks ago Mr. W. B. 
Phelps, of Phillipsville, left a pound 
can cf coffee on our desk, with the 
request that we test it thoroughly and 

I report on its flavor and quality. We 
t Brockville 10.30 1 waite(j until the bottom ot the can was
§Lyn Jc (j.T R. 10.15 j reached, wishing to see if the can was
fL\n BAY .& S.S.M 10.05 j ^j,e same at the bottom as at the top
§ See ley s 9.51 | found it all O K., top, middle and
§1***® ^.46 ( bottom, of excellent flavor and requir-
§ Forth ton 9.38 jDg on]y a. srna.11 quantity to make a

9.^2 g00d strong cup. We understand Mr. 
tAthens 9.26 phelps is taking orders for this brand
§Soperton 9.04 0f coffee and if all he sells is as good as
§ Lyndhurst 8.56 wjlat he left on our desk he should do
fD«*lta 
t Elgin 
§ Forfar 
gCrosby 
fNewboro 
t Westport

Mail and 
Express 
Arrives

Mail and 
Express 
Leavet

STATIONS.

A.M.P.M.
3.30
3.45Ko

Nelson
Robson 3.55

4.04
S,,°iash: $44.70 

! $44.20

4.09
4.18Anac<

Butte
Hel

Colorado 
Springs 

Denver ' 
Pueblo i 
Salt Lake

City!

4.23
4.36
4.56
5.03$44.20 8.505.13 a large business. ;8.306 33 G. A. MeCLARY—The following, which has been 

applied to other towns, might, in fair
ness, be applied to Athens : “ The ad- 
\ ance of spring fakirs is due. Beware ! 
Don’t buy steel ranges or fruit trees 
or air blast churns, or patent rights, or 
anything else of a stranger who repre
sents no established house. Don’t sign 
any papers for any stranger, under any 
pretext, or inducement or représenta 
tion. Fight shy of all seed starters, 
hotter increasers, preservatives and

-—Posters were issued fram this
g ]g office on Monday announcing that the 

executors of the Isaac Robeson estate
£.40.

Æ. 1*49.00 5.47

7 50 w*W BpH by public auction at the Arm-
__ 1- j strong House, Athens, on Saturday

Jas. Mooney. ^ April 19th at 2 p.m., all the real estate 
of the late Mr. Robeson. Consisting 
of 6 parcels as follows :—1st, the brick 
house on Wiltse street ; 2nd, vacant 
lot on Pearl street ; 3rd, house on 
Henry street known as the Barnett 
property ; 4th, house and A acre of land 
on Wiltse at. known as the Geo. Slack 
property ; 5th, village house and lot 
near the dock at Charleston ; 6th, part 
of lot 5 in 10 con. of Yonge, wood lot, 
containing 30 acres. Also a spring 
wagon, open buggy, potash kettle, 
cooler, sled and other articles. Any of 
the properties can be inspected on 
application to I. C. Alguire, Athens.

6.00

R. B. Heather,6.15above reduced* rates and allTor tickets at 
«formation, apply to B. A, Geiger,

Supt.G. T. FULFORD, Has now on hand, besides his 
large stock of home grown

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, ncxji to Post Office 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year. BQ8E8, VIOLETS ft CARNATIONS

Office
some very fine—

Celery, Lettuce 
and Radish.JTOR HORSE BILLS, ETC.

Call and be satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail 0 orders given 

ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleREPORTER AGIVE
THE CHANCE
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